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THE l7Sl~ OF THIS FORM IS REQUIH,ED UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF ':rITE WORKMEN'S C0:\1-
PENSATION Al'T. 
,~r. H. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner 
,v. F. Robinson, Commissioner 
JI. K Nuckols, Jr., Commissioner 
W. F. Bursey, Secretary 
DEPARTlCENT OF' WUlUOIEX'S CO:\IPENSATIO~ 
INDUSTRIAL CO:\E\IISSION OF VIRGINV_ 
RICIDIOXD 
Case of .............................................•.. 
ClaiJn No ..............................................• 
EMPLOYER'S FIRST REPOWf OF ACCTDF.NT 
(I~vcry question must be answered) 
Employer 
1. Name of Employe1· 0. L. Smith & Son Coal Company. 
2. Office address: No. and St. Route 1. Citv or Town, ,vise. 
State Virginia. • 
3. Insured by: Name of Company COAL OPERATORS 
CASUALTY COMPANY. 
4. Give nature of business (or article manufactured) coal 
mining. 
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Time an,d Place 
5. (a) Location of plant or IJlacc where accident occurred 
Route 1, ·wise, Virginia. 
(City or County} 
.... ·: ....... Department ............. State if employer's 
premises yes. 
(b) If injmed in a mine, did accident occur on surf ace, 
underground, shaft, drift or mill ......................... . 
6. Date of Injury June 21, 1949. Day of week Tuesday. 
Hour of dav 2 A. M ......... P. 'M. 
7. Date ciisability began June 21, 1949. A. i\[. ..•.•.••.. 
P. )I. 
8. "\Yas injured paid in fu11 for this day? No. 
9. "\Vhcn did you or foreman first know of injury 1 im-
mediatelv. 
10. N ime of foreman C. L. Smith. 
Injured Person 
J. 11. Name of fojurcd T. 
{First Name) (Mid<lle Initial} 
Hanis. 
(Last Name) 
12. Address: Xo. and St. Route 1. City 01· Town Wise. 
State Va. 
13. Check (\i) 1'Ial'l'ied x, Single ...... , W'idowed ...... , 
"\riclower .. · .... , Divorced ...... ; :i\Iale x, Female ...... ; 
"White x Colored ..... . 
14. Nationality American. Speak English yes. 
15. Age 26. Did you have on file emplo:nnent certificate 
or permit·] ............................................. . 
16. (a) Occupation when injured coal loader. (b) '\Vas this 
his or her rcg11lar occupation f yes. (If not state in what 
department or branch of work regularly employed) ......... . 
17. (a) How long employed by you Y 2 days. (b) Piece or 
time worker .......... (c) Wa!?eS pe1· car $1.00. 
18. (a) No. hours worked per day 8. (b) ,vages per day 
$10.00 to 12.00. (c) Ko. days worked per week 5%, (d) 
AYcragc week}~· earnings $50.00 to 75.00. (c) If board, lodg-
ing, fuel or other advantages were furnished in addition to 
wages, gh·e estimated value per day, week or month none. 
--~ 
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Cause of Injury 
19. :Maehine, tool or thing causing injury carbide. 
20. Kind of power, (hand, foot, electrical, steam, etc.) ..... . 
21. Part of machine on which accident occul'l'ed ......... . 
2:!. (a) \Vas safety appliance or regulation provided¥ ... . 
(h) \Vas it in use at time'l .............................. . 
23. \Vas accident caused by injured 's fnilure to use or ob-
serve saf dy n ppliance or regulation 'l No. 
24. Describe fully how accident occurred, and state what 
employee was doing when injured. Harris was working night 
shift and went to get some carbide for his lamp. Carbide 
was in a 100 lb. container under the tipple. Container was 
nearly empty-about 4-/5 gone. " 7hen he opened the carbide 
Nm, it exploded. 
25. Name and address of witnesses .................. . 
Nature of Injury 
26. Nature nnd location of injnry (describe fully exact loca-
tion of amputation or fractures, right or left) Body 70% 
hnrned. Left hnml tom up badly. 
~7. Probable length of disability ..................... . 
28. ll us injured returned to work? No. 1f so, date aml 
]1our .................... At ,vhat ,vuge f •.•.•.••....•.•.• 
29. At what occupation? 
:10. (a) Name and address of physician Dr. U." vY. Quisen-
berry. 
(b) Nanw aml address of hos11ital St. Mary's Hospital, 
Xortou, Virginia. 
Fatal Cases 
31. Hns injured died? Yes. If so, give date of death ,June 
21 at 4 P. ~L 
Date of this report .June 22, 1949. Firm name C. L. Smith 
and Sou Coal Company. 
Signed by C. L. SMITH. Official Title, Owner. 
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THE USE OF THIS J<,OR:M IS REQUIRED UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE \VORKMEN'S COM-
PENSATION A.CT. 
\V. H. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner 
\V. F. Robinson, Commissioner 
l\L E. Nuckols, Jr., Commissioner 
\V. F. Bursey, Secretary 
CO:\DIONWEALTH OF ,VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT OF ,voRKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
IXDUSTRIAL CO:\DIISSION OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMO~D 
C'lain1 X o ...........................................•... 
Case of ............................................... . 
.ATTENDING PHYSICIAN'S REPORT 
All questions in this blank should be answered, and the re-
port should contain an account of all injuries, no matter how 
tri,·ial. Fill out blank in ink using pen or typewriter, and mail 
promptly to the Commission at its Richmond office. 
The Patie1it 
1. Name of Injured Person: Teddy James Harris. .Age: 
25. Sex: Male. 
2. Address: Xo. and St. ............ Citv or Town ,vise. 
State Va. · 
3. Name and Address of Employer: C. L. Smith, ,vise, Ya. 
The Accident 
4-. Date of Accident .Tune 21, 1949. Hour 3 :30 A. ).[. Date ' 
clisahility began June 21, 1949. 
5. State in patient's own words where and how accident 
occurred: "I had loadC'cl 14 loads of coal and I was to work 
extra time aml about 3 :30 a. m. went to a 100 lb. drum of 
--=··· 
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carbide to refill my lamp nml took off the lid. The carbide 
was wet irntl when my lmnp came in contact witli the carbide 
it exploded. 'rhat was the end." 
The Injury 
G. Gin• aC'curnte description of nature and extent of injury 
nnd state your objective findings: Blast hurns over the en-
tire surface (frontal) of the body. Left hand andlower jaw 
blown away. Deep penetrating blast injuries to the chest 
wall exposing the pleura and lungs. 
7. Will the injuQ' re::rnlt: (a) Permanent defect? Fatal. 
If so, "·hat t .......................................... . 
( b) Faeial or head disfigure-
n1ent f ..............•. 
(Pernument clisahility snch as loss of wholo or parts of 
finger:.;~ facial 01· hentl disfigurement, etc., must be accurately 
marJn.d on chart on reverse side of this report.) 
8. Is accident ahow 1·pferred to the only cause of patient's 
condition? Yes. 11' not, state contributing causes: ........ . 
9. Is patient suffering from any disease of the heart, lungs, 
hrain. kidneys, blood, ,·ns<·ula I' s~·stem or any other disabling 
condition not due to this nc<•iclcnt? .............. give par-
tienh11·s ................................................ . 
10. Has patient m1y physieal impairment clue to previous 
accident or dise11se 1 ••••...... Gin• particulars: . 
11. Ha Ye normal reeo,·e1T been delaYed for anv reason 1 
.................... GiYe particulars:~ ......... ." ........ . 
T rca I 111 ,, 11 I 
12. Date of vom· first treatment: 6-21-49 4 :00 a. m. ""'ho 
eng;11gl'fl your· scn·iccs? Pntient 's Father-in-Law. 
13: Describe trcntmcnt given hy you: Shock and supportive 
treatment. 
14. WcrcX-H11ygtakc11? No. Ry whom? ........ "\Yhen? 
(Name mHl Address) 
15. X-Hay cliagnmds: ................................. . 
16. ·was pnticnt tTcate<l hy anyone else? No. By whom? 
............................ '\Vhen '? ••••••••••••• , ••••• , • 
(Name and Addrei,,s) 
17. ,vas patient hm;pitnlized? Yes. Name and address of 
l10spital: St. Mnry 's Hospitnl, Norton, Va. 
Coal Oprs. C. Co. v. L. L. Smith & Son Conl Co., ct al. 7 
18. Date of admission to hospital 6-21-49. Date of dis-
charge: 6-21-49. 
19. Is furtlwr treatment neccledT No. For how long? ...... . 
Di.imbility 
was 
20. Patient will be able to resume regular work on: ..... . 
was 
21. Patient will be able to resume light work on: ......... . 
22. If death ensued give date: Expired nt 3 :45 P. M. 6-21-49. 
RE~![ARKS: Give any infonuation of value not included 
uho,·e) ................................................ . 
I am· a duly licensed physician in the State of Virginia. 
I was graduated from i\lcdical College of S. Cnr. 1\Iedical 
School South Carolina. Year .June 5, 1942. 
Dnte of this report: ,June 23, 1949. (Signed) R. ":--· Quisen-
herrv. 
TJiis report must be signed personally by physician. Ad-
dress : X orton, V n. 
Complete this report immediate}~· after seeing patient for 
th<' fin,t thnC'. 
pnge 5 } l!'orm ~o. 5.A-1-ll-49-2l\I 
THE USE OF THIS FORi\I IS RgQUIRED UNDER THE 
PROVISIONS OF THE WORKMEN'S CO)I-
PENSATION ACT 
,Y. H. Niekels, .Jr., Comrnifisioncr 
·w. F. Robirnmn, Commissioner 
w·. ,v. Martin, Commissioner 
1V. F. Bmse~·, Secretnry 
COl\Il\ION,VEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DJiJPAHTl\fENT OF ,voH,KMEN'S COMPENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND 
Cnse of T. ,J. HnJTis (Claimant) 
v. 
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APPLICATION FOR A HEARING IN FATAL CASE 
(To be used by any claimant) 
Not being uhle to reach an agreement as to compensation 
in the aboYe styled case, the undersigned hereby 1·cspcctfully 
requests the Indnstriul Commission of Virginia for a hear-
ing at a time and place to be fixed by said Commission in 
accordance with Section 58 of the Virginia ·workmen's Com-
pensation Act. 
I hereby certify that the facts in the case arc as follows: 
1. N amc of employer C. L. Smith & Son Coal Co. A<ld1·ess 
"\Vise, Vi rgiuiu. 
2. Name of employee T. J. Harris; Address "\Vise, Vir-
ginia. 
3. Date of uc•cident 6-21-49. 
4. Date of death 6-21-49. 
5. The nccident occurred as follows: ................... . 
6. Place where nccident happened Rt. # 1, Wise, Va-Dot-
son Cret•k--;;::1 mil. from Wisc, Va. 
(City or 1.1own and County) 
7. The name and relntionship of dependents claiming com-
pensation are Ul:-i follows: 
Kame Rclutionship Age Aclclress 
:Mable J. Hards "\ViHe 18 ""\Yisc, Va., Ht. #2 
Harry .James Harris Son 1 Yr. ""\Vise, Vu., Rt. #'2 
8. H1is cusc cannot he settled by agreement for the follow-
ing reasons: ........................................... . 
(If tho clninmnt was only partially dependent the follow-
ing fnets 111ust also be given): u. Deceased was in the employ 
of the above nnme employer for 2 Days pl'ior to his in-
jury; b. Thu total earnings of the deceased for preceding year 
or pnrt of yenr that he worked for employer amouuted to 
$50.00; c. The rleccnsed contributed to the support of the above 
nmncd dependents during the preceding yea!' OI' pal't of year 
that. he worked for the employer a total of $ .•............ 
Wlien n elute for the hearing is fixed, I respectfully request 
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Mrs . .Mabel J. Harris. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address ...................... . 
. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Address ...................... . 
Signed this 21st day of October, 1949. 
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8ignature: :MABEL J. HARRIS, 
Principal Claimant. 
(TESTE\10:KY TAKEN AT FIRST HEARING, 
11-16-1949.) 
T. J. Harris (Deceased, Employee, l\Irs. :\label J. Harris, 
Claimant, 
'l7, 
C. L. Smith & Son Coal Compuny, Employer, Coal Operators 
Casualty Comilnny, Insurer. 
Claim No. 10-020. 
Claimant appeared in person. l\fr. Kenneth A. Howe, At-
torney-at-law, Sowards Building·, Pikeville, Kentucky, for the 
Claimant. 
Mr. ,vm. T. Bo,ven, Attomey-nt-law, Norton, Virginia, for 
the Immnmcc Cal'l'ier. 
l-Imll'i11g before Commissioner l\fartin, at Big Stone Gap, 
Virginia, on November 16th, 1949. 
All witnessm; luwi11g hcen duly sworn, the following testi-
mony was taken. 
By 1\Ir. ,vm. T. Bowen: In view of the record we will have 
. to let this go over to some time later, until I can ascertain 
just what defense will he. 
By Commissioner :Martin: I think that will shorten the pro-
ceedings. 
By Mr. Bowen: ,vhile )Ir. Howe is here we will go ahead. 
l\JRS. :\IABEL .J. HARRIS, 
Claimant. 
Bv J\f r. Kenneth .A. Howe: 
• Q. Is your name )label .T. Harris 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "TI1erc do you live, )Irs. Harris '1 
10 
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Mrs. Mabel llarris. 
A. I stay with my father at "rise, Virginia. 
Q. How olcl are you 1 
A . .FJighteen, will be nineteen the 19th of Feb~ 
Q."Wcrc you the wife of 'f. J. Harris? 
A. Y cs, sir, I was. 
Q. Where were you and your husband li\·ing at the time he 
was killefl while employed f 
A. At Wisc, Virginia. 
(J. How long had you been li\·iug in Wisc together 'I 
A. A.bout three months, I guess. 
Q. Dill you and your husband luwe you1· own home or live 
with l-OIIWOUC 'l 
A. Had our own home. 
Q. Is that right in ,vise or outside? 
A. Hight in there. 
Q. 11 ow many children do you have t 
A. I >11e. 
Q. What is the name l 
A. l I 111Tv ,J amcs. 
Q. \\'hen was that child born? 
A. September 25th, 1948. 
Q. Wlwn were you and :\Ir. Harris ma rriccl? 
A. 1:m1 of :\larch, 194-8. 
Q. Where were you marri<'cl? 
A. Prcstonburg, Floyd County, KPntucky. 
Q. fa that marriage certificate that was issued to you by 
tho pai::tor that married you? 
A. I would like to reserve the right to file as part 
page 8 ~ of t1w reeorcl a cluly <·C"1·tiffod <·opy of the marriage 
license and certificate. l p1·esm1ic that is to he filed 
dir<:ict with the Commission in Richmond. (When received 
to lw filecl as Exhibit "A".) 
Is this u photostatic copy of the birth certificate of your 
~hild 1 
A. That is only one I have. 
Q. I wonld like to file this photostatic copy of birth ccr-
f.ifi<":tlP. ( I~xhibit "B".) 
How long did you and your husband lh·c in Kentucky after 
your nut rriag-e hcf ore you mo,·cd to "\Vi);e? 
A. T1,1·om 11,forch 13th, 1948, until the> 17th of April, 1949. 
(J. Where did you live in Kentucky t 
Coal Oprs. C. Co. v. L. L. Smith & Son Coal Co., et al 11 
iJlrs. ll1abel J. 'Harris. 
A. Over at Pike,·ille, right outside at Cloe. 
Q. That is community a little outside across the riverT 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Wrom the time that you were married to l\Ir. Harris, on 
l\Iu1·ch 13th up until the time of his death did he support you 
urnl provide for you and your child 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ditl you have any other means of support other than his 
en 1·11 ing'S 1 
A. No, sir, I did not. 
Q. Did the child have any income from any source 
page 9 ~ othm· than t110 father's earnings? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. How Imig had he been working for the Smith Coal Com-
pany nt the time he was killed? 
.A. He Juul worked for Mr. Smith before, hut had worked on 
Saturday night and :Monday night until Tuesday about 3:30 
he war,; ki1le<l. 
Q. He hntl worked for Mr. Smith before he started on this 
Jln's<illt occnsion t 
A. Yes, sir, he had. I don't remember when it was. 
Q. How long had he worked for Mr. Smith 1 
A. I <lon 't know that either. 
Q. You know he had made two shifts of world 
A. No, sir. 
By Commissioner Martin: It was more than enough to give 
the maximum compensation. . _ . . . 
By }.[r. Bowen: He just worked two days. Will get parallel 
wage chart of employee engaged in similar work. 
BY :\11'. II owe: 
·q. Do you own any property, you and your husband, any-
whercf 
A. Little. 
Q. ,v110 do yon live with now? 
A. l~athor. 
Q. ,vhnt is llis name? 
page 10 r A. i\f r. Perry. 
Q. You have the child now? 
• 
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C. L. Smitli. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Bv l\fr. Bowen : 
• Q. \Yhcrc is this child now l 
A. He is with my mother. 
Q. ·whereabouts t 
A. At \Vise, Virginia. 
Q. It is in Virginia Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, had your husband been previously marric<l 1 
.A. Y cs, sir, I think he had. 
Q. Do you know anything about his divorce case T 
.A. No, sir, I don't know about that. 
Q. Had you e,·er seen his divorce decree 1 
A. Yes, sir, I have seen it. Never paid any attention to it. 
Q. You don't know the date of that divorce decree, do you! 
A. No, sit·, I clon 't. I don't remember date. 
Q. How old <lid you say you were! 
A. Eighteen. 
Q. \Vha t is the <late of your birth 1 
A. 19th of February, born in '31. 
Q. ·where did your husband work before he worked for 
:Mr. Smith, do you know? 
A. Cleve :Mullins and Son. 
page 11 ~ Q. \-Vas that in the coal mines Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it in Virginia or Kentucky¥ 
.A.. Over here in Virginia at "\Vise. 
Q. How long did he work for 1Iullins l 
A, He clicln 't work there ver? long, about two or tllrce 
weeks. 
Q. I be1ievc that is all. 
\Vitncss dismissed. 
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:MR. C. L. SMITH. 
Bv 1Ir. Kenneth .A. Howe: 
·q. ,vha~ is your name1 
A. C. L. Smith. 
Q. Did you an<l your son own a coal company in June of 
this y<!ar, i\Ir. Smith 1 
A. 'l.1hat is son, he is school boy fifteen years old. I put him 
on book, his mother had stroke of paralysis, she wanted him 
to be a coal operator. "\Ye done that in order to get the boy 
to go to school. The child hns nothing to do with this mine, 
I am the owner of it. 
(J. You were the employer of T. J. Harris at the time he 
was killed in June, 1949 f 
A. 'l'hat is right. 
Q. How long had he been working for you prior to the time 
of his dca th l 
.A. He had worked two shifts or shift and piece. 
Q. What kind of work f 
page 12 ~ A. Loading coal by car. 
Q. How many cars of coal did he load on these 
hrn shifts? 
A. Seven hours load fifteen, run $1.00 a car. 
Q. That was second shift 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Not first shiftl 
A. I don't renwmber, seems like eleven or twelve, he didn't 
work fu]] shift. He went horn<' after part of shift. ,ve shoot 
coal down at night, he cleaned up what was there and went 
home. 
Q. Had he worked some prior to that time t 
A. Y cs, sir. 
Q. How long, over what period of time? 
A. If not mistaken he worked ahout u month, it seems like. 
Q. How long· before he started this last time? 
A. I would say been period of three mouths between times 
work for me. 
Q. Did he work in the same mine? 
A. No, sir, two different mines. 
Q. ·what work did he do, :Mr. Smitht 
A. Loaded coal. 
Q. "\Vhat was avcrnge earnings? 
A. He got $l.25 a car and he shoot coal down. 
Q. How many men did you have working for you at the time 
be got killed 1 
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C. L. Smith . 
.A. About eight men. Seven in mines and two 
}Jagc 13 ~ truck drh·ers, nine men on payroll. 
By )Ir. Howe: I wm1t to reserve the right to examine him 
further if this is necessnn·. 
Hy l\lr. Bowen: No qticstions. I reserve the right. 
· By :Mr. Howe: I have the original divorce record, I can't file 
that. I got that from the Clerk's Office. I would like to file 
certified copy of divorce judgment and at a later date we 
will have a guardinn appointed by the ,Vise Circuit Court fo1· 
the infant child. ,Ve would like to file the order of appoint-
ment. 
By l\lr. Bowen: If counsel would stipulate the circum-
stances with reference to that divorce we could agree on it. 
Bv Commissioner l\fo1·tin: 
·cl l\[ 1·. T. J. Harris was accidentally killed while working 
for YOU 1 A: Yes, sir. 
Q. You are under the impression you were covered by in-
surance of Coal Operators Cmmalty Companyf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Yon have insunmcc policy Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. One of the defc:mse_,s the_, insurance company is making 
here, or will mnke if nfter some im·estigation they 
page 14 ~ decide cnn be mlid, is that you were not covered 
at this pnrticulnr mine. It might be a point yon 
were not eoverccl hy insurance. Kormally the attorney repre-
sentin~ th<' insnran<·o company nl:-:o looks after tbe interest 
of the employer. If they shoul<l take that po:-ition, feel jus-
tified in faking thnt position, then your interest and theirs 
nre in conflict, they will be representing themselves, and if 
it should turn out yon are not co,·crecl by insurance in this 
mine then the award of the Commission would be against 
you ns cmplo.vcr, mul it would amount to around $6,000.00 
ovt'r pedod of 300 weeks. I nm suggesting to you the pos-
sibility of employing nn nttomey in case this position is 
taken hy the insunmcc company. 
A. I will have me an attorney if it comes up again. 
·witness dismissed. 
Case ended. 
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page 15 ~ State of Virginia, 
County of "\Vise, to-wit: 
I, J. A. Gardner, Clerk of the Circuit Court of the County 
of \rii-c, do hereby eertify that on the 16th day of November, 
1949, 1\lilto11 Perry duly qualified in my said court as guardian 
for Larry .Jmnes Harris and gave bond as such according 
to htw, mul tlwt sni<l appointment is in full force and effect, 
as of this elate. 
Given nuder my hand tl1is the 16th day of November, 1949. 
J. A. GARDNER, Clerk. 
by (Signed) CHAS. I. FULLER, D. C. 
(Seal ·wise County Circuit Court, Virginia.) 
page 1G ~ BI•Ui'ORE THE INDUSTRIAL CO:Mi\IISSION 
OF .VIRGINIA. 
i\fahel J. Harris, Claimant, 
v. 
C. L. 8mith ancl Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Oper-
ators Ca:-;ualty Company, Insurer. 
ANS\VER-CLAil\I NO. 10-020. 
For answer to the application for a hearing filed on October 
21, 1949, by l\fohe) .J. Harris against the C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Company, this defendant, Coal Operators Casualty Com-
}Jm1y, comes nncl says: 
Thnt 011 the 19th clay of November, 1948, C. L. Smith was 
the owner of a certain trnct of land in "\Vise Countr, Virginia, 
and locntC'tl one mile north of the town of "\Vise; that he also 
ownC'd or lcnsfl<l the coal or minerals under said land and 
fot· !-lome time htt<l been mining said coal and selling the same 
on the open market; that on said 19th dav of November, 
1948, he applied to the Coal Operators Casualty Company 
for "\Vorkmcn's Compensation insurance to cover the oper-
ntio11s of snicl mine; that this application or Declaration spe-
cifknlly stat<>cl tlwt C. L. Smith was operating said mine as an 
indi,,iduaf. that said mine was located ''one mile north of 
"\Vise, 1Vise County, Virginia'', that C. L. Smith was con-
ducting "no other business operations at this or any other 
location". 
That said application or Declaration was duly considered 
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bv the Coal Operators Casualty Company, the operations 
dilly inspected and appro,·ed by said company, and a policy 
of "r orkmcn 's Compensation insurance issued to C. L. Smith 
}Jm·suaut to said Declaration; that said Declaration was made 
a purt of' the contruct of insurance. 
11hat after said policy was issued, the said C. L. Smith 
organized n partnership known as C. L. Smith and Son Coal 
Company and thereafter mined coal under the partnership 
name; that the said C. L. Smith did not notify the Coal Oper-
ators Casualty Company of any such change. 
'I1hnt on or about the 30th dny of :March, 1949, 
page 17 ~ the said C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith and Son Coal 
Company closed down and abandoned the mining 
operntions on his own premises located "one mile north of 
,vise"; that C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith and Son Coal Com-
pany did not notify the Coal Operators Casualty Company 
of any such action. 
That soon after )larch 30, 1949, the said C. L. Smith or 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company leased a new coal mine 
on Dotson Creek in W'ise County and operated the same for 
some "two or three" months, when he or they closed it down; 
that the Coal Operntors Casualty Company had no notice of 
this new "second" mine and no knowledge of its operations. 
Thnt on 01· ubont the 15th day of June, 1949, the said 
C. l,. 8111ith or C. L. Smith and Son Coul Company leased 
fro111 the Olnmol'gan Coal Land Corporation an altogethe1· 
new "thi I'd" coal mine on Dotson Creek in Wise County, 
nnd located 3.7 miles from the town of "\Vise; that the Coal 
Operntors Casualty Company hacl no notice of this new mine 
and no knowledge of its operations; that the said company 
did not inspect ancl had no opportunity to inspect either the 
second or third coal mine operation~ nnd consequently did not 
approve of the same; that no indorsemcut was made on the 
insurance polic~~ issued to C. L. Smith to cover either the 
second or third coal mine operation. Therefore, the Coal 
Operators Casualty Company contends that its contrnct of in-
surance issued to C. L. Smith, in<lh·id ual, N O\"em her 19, 1948, 
on a coal mine operntion located "one mile north of \Vise" on 
1·cal estnte owned by C. L. Smith, did not cover or include 
any other operations, particularly the second or third coal 
mine operations on Dotson Creek. operated by C. L. Smith 
and Son Coal Company. 
That T. J. Harris suffered a fatal accident arising out of 
and in the course of his employment on June 21, 1949, while 
employed by C. L. Smith and Son Conl Company 
page 18 ~ at the third coal mine operation, which was located 
on Dotson Creek 3.7 miles from the town of Wise 
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as heretofore stated; that he had been so employed only two 
or three days. 
That the said Mabel ,J. Harris was not the lawful wedded 
wife of T. ,J. Harris, because they were married on l\larch 13, 
1948, and T. J. Hurris and :Marvella Harris, his wife, were 
uot (li\·orced until )larch 25, 1948. 
That although Larry ,James Harris, born September 25, 
1948, was obviously conceived out of wedlock, this defendant, 
under Section 64-7 of the Virginia Code of 1950, is in no 
position to deny that he was a dependent of the said T. J. 
Harris. · 
·wherefore, this def endnnt denies any and all liability aris-
ing out of the application now pending before the Commis-
sion. ~'hat although the said C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith and 
Son Coal Company 11nid certain premiums to this defendant 
because of his or their conl mining operations at the second 
and third mines, as hcrcinabove mentioned, this defendant 
says the premiums were pni1l without any notice or knowledge 
of said new opemtions nnd the same would not have been ac-
cepted without proper inspection and approval of said oper-
ntions and u proper indorsemcnt of the insurance contract, or 
a new policy. That these premiums amounted to$ .......... , 
whiC'h thi~ rlrfrndant herebv tenders to this Commission or 
to C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. 
This defendant will file a true copy of the contract of in-
surunce, including the Declaration, with the Commission. 
COAL OPERATORS CASUALTY C01'IPANY. 
GREE.\H, BOWI1;x, JfGLLTNS & WINSTON, 
By: (Signed) \Y?\1. T. BO,VEN, 
By Counsel. 
Counsel for Coal Operators Casualty Company. 
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OF VIRGINIA. 
Mabel ,J. Harris, Claimant, 
·l'. 
C. L. Smith and Son Conl Company, Employer, Coal Operators 
Casualty Compnny, Insurer. 
MOTION TO STRIKE ANSWER OF COAL OPERATORS 
CASUALTY COl\fPANY. 
Tho defendant C. L. Smith, trading as C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Company, by his attorneys, moves the Industrial Com-
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mission of Virginia, to strike the answer of Coal Operators 
Casmilty Company herctofon• filed herein, insofar as the same 
denies coverage under policy No. 6073, ancl for grounds of said 
motion states: 
1. That the Industrial Commission of Virginia under the 
Acts of the .Assembly <'.renting said Commission is confined 
in its jurisdiction to the trinl of claims for compensation under 
the ""·orkmon's Compensation Act" of Virginia; that it is no 
part of said jurisdiction to pass upon the effect of a contract 
of insnrnnec as between an employer and an insurer. 
2. ~'hat Coal Operators Cnsnnlty Company is estoppecl to 
<lcny <·overage under its policy of insurance No. 6073 issued 
to C. L. Smith under dnto of November 19, 1948, expiration 
date Kovcmhm· 19, 1949. 
3. That under the tct·ms of said policy No. 6073, which 
said policy is filed herewith as a part of this motion, marked 
"Smith Exhihit No. l", and asked to he rca<l as a part of this 
action, dcfcnclant Coul Operntors Cnsualty agreed and bound 
itself to covm· all employees of the snid C. L. Smith in the 
territorial limits of Uw United States or tho Dominion of 
Canada, without exception. 
,vi1crcf ore this defcn'dnnt moYcs the Industrial Commis-
sion of Virginia to st rikc snicl answer as aforesaid. 
Respectfully, 
C. L. S1IITH, by Counsel. 
(Signed) KISEH, VICARS & KISER, 
Couusel for C. L. Rmith. 
page 20 ~ (TE~STDIONY AT SECOND HEARIKG, 
2-16-1950). 
T. J. Hanis (Deceased) F,mploycc, l\Irs. Mabel J. Harris, 
et al., Claimants, 
1'. 
C. L. Smith and Son Conl Company, Employer, Coal 0"{)Cr-
ato!'s Casuulty Company, Insurer. 
Claim No. 10-020. 
Claimant did not appear; no representation. 
Kiser, :Vicars & Kiser (Messrs. II. J. Kiser and E. D. 
Coal Oprs. C. Co. v. L. L. Smith & Son Coal Co., ct al. 19 
Vicars), Attorneys-at-law, First National Bank Building, 
,vise, Virginia, for the Employer. 
G1·ecar, Bowen, Mullins & .. Winston (Mr. \Ym. T. Bowen), 
Attorneys-at-law, Norton, Virginia, for the Insurance Car-
rier. 
Hearing before Commissioner Robinson, at Big Stone Gap, 
Virginiu, Ii,ebruary 16, 1950. 
Commis:-.io1wr Robinson: In the case of T. J. Harris (de-
ccm,ml), ]~mployec, l\Irs. :Mabel J. Harris, ct al., Claimants, 
1,. C. L. Smith mid Sou Coal Company, the attomcy for the 
Insurnncc Canier and the attorneys for the Employer arc 
p1·e8e11t and stntc that Kenneth A. Howe, Attorney for the 
Clnimnnts, wns nnnble to be present. The attorneys for the 
F~mploycr Htate that eertain depositions wcl'c taken by the 
In8unrnee Carrie1· in Pcnnsvlvania and feel that it is almost 
impossihle to proceed with· the case until they ha,•e had an 
opportunity to read said depositions nrnl ther move for a con-
tinuance until sueh time as the depositions are available and 
the case is accordingly continued. 
Closed. 
page 21 ~ (TESTIMONY TAKEN AT THIRD HEARING, 
4-24-1950.) 
T. ,J .• Hnl'ris (deceased), Employe; :Mabel J. Harris, et al., 
Clmmnnts, 
v. 
C. L. Smith nud Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insurer. 
Claim No. 10-020. 
f'lnimnnt-in-chief apJJeai·ed in person. 
J.1,rancis Dnle Burk(?, Attorney-at-law, 1st Nationnl Bank 
Building, Pikeville, Kentucky, Post Office Box No. 524. for 
clnimants. · 
No one nppenred for defendant. 
Greear, Bowen, 1\Inllius nncl ,Yinston ('Villiam T. Bowen), ·~ 
Attorneys-nt-law, Norton, Virginia, for insurer. 
Hearing before Chairman Nickels, at Big Stone Gap, Vir-
ginia, April 24, l.950. 
,, ' 
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Mr. Bowen: i\[r. TI. J. Kiser 'phoned me and stated that 
he could not be here because he has been in the hospital, hav-
ing undergone au operation; and he asked thnt 1 have the 
case continued. At the same time I wish to file depositions 
which I took. 
N otc : The said depositions, consisting of 19 typewritten 
pages, taken on l!,ebruary 10, 1950, at the office of the Coal 
Operators Cusualty Company, G rem1sburg, Pennsylvania, are 
filed and i<lclltified as "Exhibit 'A' ", with this transcript. 
)fr. Burke: They do not deny tlmt the employe was killed 
and is covered under the A.ct. It is a ,1uestion of who is liable 
for the particular loss, the Coal Operators Casualty Company 
of who. 
Commissioner: As I gather from the file this morning, an 
accident to T. J. Harris, arising out of and in tI1~ 
page 22 } course of his emplo~·ment with C. L. Smith and 
Son Coal Company, is admitted. 
}.fr. Burke: That is correct. 
l\Cr. Bowen: That is right. 
Commissioner: Now, the record shows that tbe marriage 
was consummated before thC' decedent hull ohtainecl a divorce 
from 11 fol'tncr marriage. 1.rl1is t'hild is n dependent under tbe 
second murriugc. 
Mr. Bowen: Yes, Air. 
Commissioner: The next isst1e fa whether the irnmrnnce 
policy covers the C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company; if not, 
the employer is liahlc . 
.Mr. Bowen: And, if not, tbe in~urance carrier is liahle. 
Commissioner: That makes the 1·econl completc.--,Vhom 
does )Ir. Kiser represent! 
l\Ir. Bowen: The C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. 
Commissioner: I nm going to take it on the record. If 
the depositio11s of J[r. Smith are clcsin~cl, I slmll take it on 
the depositions of Mr. Smith. 
Mr. Burke: I thought perhaps :Mr. Kiscr's son would ap-
pear. There have h!!en three contimrnnces. 
Commissioucr: Yes, sir; and every time it. has been called, 
it lms been continued. Let me check those depositions. 
Commissioner: N oti~: · The instant case will be taken upon 
the present record, subject to the depositions of l\fr. C. L. 
Smith, wl1ich shall be taken at sncl1 time ns mny he mutually 
agreed upon among couni-el reprosenting the pm·ties at i:;;sue; 
otherwise, according to the provisions of the statute. "\Vould 
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it make any difference to take the evidence of tllc witness 
Moseley, as you intimatccH 
l\lr. Bowen: I think so. 
page 23 ~ Commissioner: It is a question of whether tho 
policy coYcrcd it. Suppose it did not cover it 
and he made the inspection? 
Mr. Bowen: Undl'r your decision he is bound, is that righU 
Commissioner : ·Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. Bowen: ,ve did not make an inspection. 
:Mr. Burke: Did you mnke an inspection of the second 
mine1 
:Mr. Bowen: No, sir; we do not know anything about it. 
Commissioner: The present record intimates that. You 
might stipulate that, if the witness were present, he would 
testify to that effect. 
l\Ir. Burke: I read the policy; does that cover the location 
of the minc1 
Mr. Bow~n: Y cs, sir. 
Commissioner: I have not had time to read the depositions. 
Do they show it was inspected 1 
l\[r. Burke: No, sir. It is an cntiroly diff crcnt cfopartrucnt 
and they would not know. 
Commissioner: fa that satisfactory 1 That gets it down 
to the boiling point.-,Vlmt is this check for ( referring to 
Coal Operators Casualty Company's che('k No. 59418, dated 
February 15, 1950, in amount of $3i0.20, made i,ayable to 
order of C. L. Smith) 1 
:Mr. Bowen: The check we rl'ccivcd for the policy. 
Commissioner: It is a rufund, is Umt right 1 
Note: Various forms and photostats, with said ehcck, arc 
filed and identified as "Exhibit 'R'" (Blanket). 
Hearing concluded. 
page 24 ~ RXHTBTT ''A''. 
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL CO:Ml\CISSION OF 
VIRGINIA. 
Mabel J. Harris, Claimant, 
t'. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insurer. 
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NOTICE. 
In compliance with an Order of the Industrial Commission 
of Virginia in the above <.'aptioned case and after notice in 
writing to all parties concerned the following depositions were 
taken on February 10, 1930, at the offil'e of Coal Operators 
Casualty Company, 414 \Yest Pittsburgh Street, Gr<>ensburg, 
Pennsylvania, to he read as evidence on behalf of Coal Op-
erators Casualty Company in the above captioned applica-
tion now pending before the Indn-strial Commission of Vir-
ginia. 
Appearances: The parties were 1·P.presentcd by Counsel 
as follows: 
Mabel Harris roprl'sented b~· Avra Pershing, Jr., Attorney 
at Law, Greensburg, Pc.•nnsylvania. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Compnny reprei:;ented by ,villiam 
Steel, Attorney at Law, Greenshurg-. Pennsylvania. 
Coal Operators Casualty Company represented by Robert 
'\V. Smith, Jr., Attornl'y at La\\\ Grel'nsburg, Pennsylv:rnia. 
FA YE A. ANDR~~ws. 
Reporter 
page 25 ~ 1\1 r. Steel: "\Ye would like to object at this time 
to the takin~ of depositions inasmuch as the Law 
of the State of Virginia rl'qnires that depositions tak<'n out 
of the State of Virginin of nonre<;idents of the State of Vir-
ginia he taken in the numner and form required for tltt• taking 
of depositions in the State in which they are being taken. In-
asmuch m; the Law of tho State of Pennsylvania requires tllnt 
a commission be directed to a Notary Public, .Justice of the 
Peace, or other officer and this has not been done in this case, 
we feel that there is 110 jurisdiction to take depositions at this 
time. 
Mr. Pers11ing: On hohnlf of th" claimant and defendants 
of the decedent, we join in tllat objection. 
The following witnesses were sworn by Hazel D. Hl)ffman, 
Xotary Public: 
Mr. L. L. Coyle )Ir. R. H. Cunningham 
Mr. H. G. Legg 
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11R. L. L. COYLE, 
being first duly sworn, testified as f ollo" s: 
DIRECT E:XAl\IIN.ATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
· Q. :Mr. Coyle, wiU you give us your full nnme and address 7 
A. L. L. Coyle, 1035 Farragot Avenue, Pittsburgh, Penn· 
svlvania. 
• Q. By whom are you employed, Mr. Coyle1 
A. Coal Operators Casualty . Company of Greensburg, 
Pcnm,ylvnnia. 
Q. And in what capacity? 
A. Chief Underwriter. 
Q. How long have you been so employed f 
A. Twelve years. 
Q. As Chief Underwriter of Coal Operators Casualty Com~ 
puny, do you have in your possei::sion appJication 
p~ge 26 ~ for policies of ,v orknmn 's Compensation Insur· 
nnce and facsmili copies· of the policies issued on 
such applications Y 
A. I do. 
Q. Do you lmve in your possession nn application for com· 
pcnsntion insurance filed on behalf of one 0; L. Smith of 
·wise, Virginia? 
A. I do. 
Q. :\fr. Coyle, I show you a paper that has been marked 
Insurer's Exhibit A and ask you please to tell us what that 
is. 
A. This is an application for ·w orkmnn 's Compensation 
Irnmrn11eo submitted to us by our agent, The Wise Insurance 
Agency, Ine., for compensation insurance for C. L. Smith of 
\Vise, Virginia. 
Q. ,V11ose sip;nnture purports to be on that application? 
A. 'rlie nppliention is signecl by 0. L. Smith. 
Q. \Vlmt is the date of that npplicntion? 
A. The elate of the policy requests that coverage be fur-
nished C. L. Smith. It was received in the office on Novem-
ber 20, 1947, hut a policy was is~11ed cffe,•tive the date of 
November 19, 1947, which was the date th(' request was made. 
Q. In whose possession bas the application been since its 
re<'eipt in the office 1 
A. It has been a part of the Home Office file and has been 
in my jurisdiction since that time. 
Q. In accord with the request contained in that application, 
was a Policy of Workman's Compensation Insurance issued 1 
' 
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A. It was. 
page '27 ~ Q. :Mr. Coyle, I sl1ow you three sJ1eets of paper 
which have been murkC'd together Insurer's Ex-
hibit B and ask yon to tell us what they are. 
A. The blue copy of this C'xhibit is an exact duplicate of' 
the original policy ff.nd is a verbntim copy of what we have 
filed with the Industrial Commission. · 
Q. By the Indnstrial Commi~siorr, do you mean the Indus-
trial Commission of the State of Virginia! 
A. That is right. 
Q. Is it not a fact that a similar blue copy would also be 
in the possessiQn· .of C. L. Smitll, the insured? 
A. This is a cop~' of the policy which the assured ]ms also. 
Q. And tliat also is in your fil(' in the Uncl~rwritiug Depart-
ment. Is that correct? 
A. I do not understand. 
Q. Is Exhibit B taken from your file, 1\fr. Coy lo J 
A. That is rigl1t. 
Q. Now, there is also two white sheets attached to the ex-
l1ibit. 
A. Now, as you know, there m·c endorsements changing the 
rate in tliis policy wl1icl1 chnngC'::l, are pro""ided for in the In-
dustrial Commission Rule~. 
Change to Mr. Steel. 
Bv !\fr. Smit.Ii: 
·Q. Mr. Coyfo, was tl1e polfoy wITicii yon identified ni; Ex-
hibit B, to yonr knowledge, ever renew<'d! 
A. It was. 
page 28 } Q. Can you tell us wlrnn? 
A. It was renewed the date of expiration on 
November 19, !949. 
Q. ". as it renewed by the isstrnnce of a renewal policy! 
A. It was. 
Q. Do you have that 1·enewnl policy? 
A. I do. 
Q. I show yon two sI1eet.s of pnper., one TJiue and one white, 
wl1icl1 hnve been marked ExI1ibit C and ask you to tell us 
what they arc. · 
A. The blue copy is a copy of 1:hc orii.rlnal policy and is an 
identical copy of the policy wltich wns filed with the Virginia 
Industrial Commission. 
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Q. Can you tell us, from your file, at whose request that 
renewal policy was issued? 
A. It is the practice of the company to issue renewals with-
out specific request and in the case in question, the renewal 
was issued and sent to the assured and he accepted the policy 
by signing an acceptance carcl. 
Q. There is also a white sheet attached to Exhibit C which 
I believe is also a Change of Rate Endorsement. Am I cor-
rect? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. l\fr. Coyle, will you tell us by examination of both Ex-
hibit B and Exhibit C, the name of the insured in each in-
stance? 
A. The name is C. L. Smith. 
Q. And tl1e nclclress 1 
A. Vi.Tise, Virginia. 
Q. That is true of both exliibits, is it noU 
A. It is. 
Q. Do both Exhihits B nnd C contain a descrip-
page 29 ~ tion of the insured 's premise? 
:Mr. Pershing: '\Ye ohject to the question for the rP,ason 
tbat the record in the form of the Exhibits is the best evi-
dence, thereof. · 
)Ir. Steel: \Ve make the same ohjection. 
A. The description of the premise on both tile original 
policy and its renewal are identical. 
Q. Do hoth Exhibits B ancl C indicate the manner in which 
the insured was conducting his business f You cau answer 
that yes or uo. 
)Ir. Pcrshin~: Sanw objection. 
::\Ir. Steel: Snme objection. 
A. Yes. 
Q. '\Vill you te1l us how each of these designate the manner 
in w]1ich the insnrccl was conducting his business 7 
l\fr. Pers11ing: "re ohjcct. 
Mr. Steel: ·we object. 
A. The policy indicates that we w<>re insuring a proprietor-
ship as C. L. Smith, as an individual. 
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Q. i\Ir. Coyle, at any time since the issuance of the first 
policy which became effective XoYC'mber 19, 1947, have you 
in your capacity as Chief Underwriter, reeeived auy instruc-
tions or dit·ections or any information whatsoever indicating 
that C. L. Smith had formed a partnm·Khip or corporation and 
tlmt he wishes to be insured in that capacity 7 
A. No. 
Q. In your ca pa cit~, as Chief Underwriter for Coal Opera-
tors Casua]t:\· Compm1y~ ]uwc yon at any time since 
page 30 ~ N on~mber rn, Hl47: rceeiYNl nny information either 
written or oral which inclicnted to vou that either 
C. L. Smith, your assured~ or C'. L. S111ith and ·son Coal Com-
pany had any mine or minC's in opcrntion in nddition to the 
operation llcscribed in both Exhibit B and Exltibit C? 
A. I did not. 
Mr. Smith: You may cross-exmninc. 
CROSS EXAMI~ATION. 
By 1\1 r. Steel: 
Q. Mr. Coyle, did you or anyonC' in this Greensburg Office 
see Mr. C. L. Smith sign this application which has been 
marked Exhibit A? 
A. Xo. 
Q. On what do you ha~e your opinion that it was signed 
by C. L. Smith 1 
A. We based our opiJ1ion that th<' nppliration l'amc in from 
a duly licensed agent of Coal Operntors Casualty Company, 
who is authorized to arcept applirntions for compensatio11 
insurance and it is a presumption that the signatures on the 
npplil·ntions are correct. . 
Q. As I understand it you r('qnire or ask your insurance 
ag'ents to hnve the applicant iwtuall~· sign tbe application for 
insurance 7 
A. Thnt is rig·ht. 
Q. I show you Exhibit A mid nsk you: Is this the original 
application? 
A. That is the original application. 
Q. In regard to Exhibit B and ]~xhibit C, are they original 
copies of the insurance policy! 
A. Y cs, they are the ori~innl ropies of the insurance policy. 
Q. Does ~·our compim~·, Mr. Coyle, provide for 
page 31 ~ inspection in tl1e field of the various mining com-
panies which it insures? . . 
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A. It does. 
Q. Do you know whether any inspections WNe made of the 
mines wl1ich were ~npposed to be insured by C. L. Smith¥ 
A. I cannot say, but this can be verified by the proper de· 
part111e11L 
Q. Docs your clepartment take in the research of premiums 
of policies? 
A. Y cs, we secure the prcmium1:1 nnd insure tbe policy and 
total them when needed. 
Q. Do you know whether the premiums were paid on the 
two policies wl1ich appear as Exhibit B and Exhibit C? 
A. They lun-e been paid. 
Q. Do you, of your own knowledge, know by whom these 
premiums were paid? 
.A. No, I do not know of my own knowledge. 
Q. \Voulcl your record indicate who fligned tllC check for 
pnyment of tlwse premiums 1 
A. No, I hnve no record. The checki;; are reccived and de· 
posited iu the usual manner aftC'r the accounts have been 
properly npproved and tlle acC'ounts credited. 
Q. 1£ r. Coyle, I show you Exhihit C and ask yon whether 
this constitutes the entire insuring agreement which you had 
with C. L. Smith during the period which it purports to 
coved 
A. 1\fay I answer in a specific wnyi 
Q. Yes. 
A. Exhibit C referred to in this question is a copy of the 
cleclnrntion, original of which is in the poli<'y given 
page 32 ~ to the m:surecl nncl a copy of whi<'h is fil<.:d with 
the Industrial Commission. In addition to this 
declaration, there is attadiecl to all compensation policies a 
state endorsement. This stnte enclorsmuf'nt supplants any 
rnl<'s or stipula1iorn, in the statHtory policy which are con· 
trnry to. In the case at hnncl. the originnl policy had at. 
tncltccl to it the standard Virginia Stnto Endorsement. Inas-
much as the Endorsement is stnndnrd, it is not required that 
a copy of it be attached to the Home Office Copy. All that 
is needed and 1·equired by tlw authority is reference to the 
attached. In thl' clec1aration, Exhibit C, there is a reference 
on the Home Office Copy that t]w Virginia State Endorse· 
mcnt hns been attached. 
Q. ?\( r. Coyle, did the Insurance Company at any time prior 
to the clnte of the accident, in this ca~c that is June 21, 1949, 
attempt to tender premiums which had been paid by C. L. 
Smith back to the said C. L. Smith 7 
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Mr. Steel: That is all the qne:,tions I have. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Pershing:: 
Q. Mr. Coyle, I SC:'e in Exhibit B nn<l Exhibit C mentioned 
items of Policy Numbers B-5462 and B-6073. Now, are we 
to understand that the portions of these two exhibits ns rep-
1·esented Ly the blue pages are two reEtpectivc policies 1 
A. That is right. 
Q. " 7ith the endorsement wl1ich appears on the back of the 
origiual, that constitutes the entire policy f 
page 33 ~ A. That is right. 
l\Ir. Pershing: That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Smith: 
·Q. Mr. Coyle, if I nnclerstancl you properly in this particu-
lar case, there was actually issued to C. L. Smith on the ap-
plication which yon have identified, a standard \Vorkman 's 
Compensation Liability Policy in exnctly the form identified 
as Insurer's Exhibit D. Is that correetf 
A. That is right. 
Q. There was also issued to the same individual a standard 
form of Virginia Endorsement which was marked Exhibit E. 
Is that correct! 
.A. That is correct and I might add tlmt F.xhihit E is a 
part of the policy and must be attached thereto to lun-c any 
legal value. 
Q. And it is also true that both Exhibit B and Exhibit C 
were nUnchml to and made a part of the new policy'l 
A. That is ri~·ht. 
Q. So that there should be in the posRP.S8ion of the ns~urecl, 
so fnr as you know, an exact copy of E~xhihit B, Exhibit C, 
Exhibit D, and Exhibit E 7 
A. That is right. 
Q. And those exhibits together form the new contract and 
agreement? 
A. That is right. 
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Q. :Mr. Coyle, would yon tell me what the post card is that 
I have marked Exhibit F 1 
A. The post card is an acceptanre form that is mailed to 
the ag-ent or nssnred to be filed or returned to the 
page 34 } comp;my as <'vidence that the rene,val policies have 
been accepted. 
Q. In connection with tlw issuance of the poliry to C. L. 
Smith, were yon ever at any time advised as Chief Under-
writer that the location of the operation bad been changed 
from that described in Exhibit B and Exhibit Cf 
l\f r. Pershing: ,v e obj()ct to this as being incompetent, ir-
relevant, and inmmteriul. 
:Mr. Steel: '\Ve make the same objection. 
A. No, I had no request or no knowledge in the change of 
this company. 
Q. \Vere yon nt any time notified by the assured that the 
mine described in Exhibits B and C had been closed down 7 
A. I Imel no knowledge. 
Q. "·ere you a:,; Chief Underwriter of the Company ever 
notified bv C. L. Smith or C. L. Smitl1 and Son Coal Com-
pany that" they Imel opened a new mine or mines 1 
Mr. Pershing: That is objected to for the reason that the 
same is incompe1 ~nt, irrelevant, and immaterial. 
)fr. Steel: ,v e make the snme ob,jection. 
A. No. 
Q. As Chief Underwriter were you at any time notified, 
since November 19, 1!>47, that r. L. Smith had entered into 
a partnership or cot·porntio11 for the purpose of opcrnting 
either the mine described in Exhibit B and Exl1ibit C or any 
other mine? · 
!\fr. Pershing: That is oh.jecfocl to for the reason that the 
same is incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial. 
page 35 } l\Ir. Steel: "re make the ~ame objection. 
A. I bad no knowledge that there was any change in the 
proprietorship. 
Q. Have you receive<l premiums npon your policies of com-
pensation insurance since :\farch 30, 1949, in this case? 
A. ,v e have. 
;!:":l,. 
f: .. ,.· t 
~ ""-"'·"· .. ¥·/· ..
.. :-: .. ·):,.,,;,, ... ~. ,, '.1 .i, I 
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Q. ":-ill you please fil<.> with tlwse depositions, photostatic 
copies of the original Pay Roll Reports made by C. L. Smith 
together with the amounts of premiums paid since 'March 30, 
19491 
A. I will. 
STATEMENT. 
By :Mr. Smith: On behalf of Conl Operators Casualty Com-
pan)\ we herewith tender to C. L. Smith the check in the 
amom1t of $a70.20 reprc8m1ting l)l'('mimu paid to Conl Op-
erators Casualty Company since :\lnrch 30, 1949, and that 
check shall be attached to and rctumed with these deposi-
tions. 
By )( r. Pershing: On behalf of the rlaimant ohj<'ction is 
made to the tender for the reason that same is inrompetent, 
irrcleYnnt, and immaterial at this time and that the same is 
illegal and further that the insurer ]1as no rig-ht to be relieved 
from its ohligations as insurer undt'l' the insunmre contract 
existiug June 21, 19-19~ the time of the fntnl accident in ques-
tion. 
By Mr. Steel: ,v<' make the same ob,iection on hehnlf of 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. 
HE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Ry :\Ir. Pcrsl1inA": 
Q. Mr. Coyle, do I un<l<>rs.tnnd that all of tl1e 
page 36 ~ dealings of this ::\[r. Smith~ the employer, were with 
the Jocal agent of your eompany in "\Vise, Virginia f 
A. No, they were not all with the loenl ag-ent. 
Q. To whom did the employer pay premiums f Direct to 
this company or througl1 the loca1 ngent ·? 
A. I would have to check. 
Q. Let me reword the question. l[r. Coyle, the cfoa1ings of 
the <'mployer in this case wm·e with your local agent in Vir-
ginia or direct with your company in Grcrnsburg? 
A. The dealings that pertain to the payment of premium 
/ were witli our local agent, tl1e "Tii;;e Insurnnce Agency in Nor-
ton, Virg'inia. 
Q. Do I umlcrstand also that the applications for insurance 
and any dealings relative to rrnewa1 were likewise with the 
local agent in Norton, Virginia? 
A. That is right. 
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Q. So tl1at there lmve been no dealings direct by the em-
ployer with your company in Greensburg, but all dealings 
have been through the loeal agenU 
A. That is right. 
By Mr. Pershing: ,ve tum the case over. 
By 1Ir. Steel: 
Q. l\Ir. Coyle, can you f-ay, of your own knowledge, that 
110 other responsible official or agent of tbe Coal Operators 
Casualty Company could hnve received notice of a change in 
location of tlie mine in tliis case? 
A. I would say that to the best of my knowledge 
pag·c 37 } no one in our organization had any knowledge of a 
change in the status of this coverage. 
Q. Do you know whether the local agent had notice! 
A. I had no knowledge that he bad any knowledge of the 
change in the status of this coverage~ 
Q. Are you in drnrg-e of inspections which are made of 
mi11cs owned hY vom· insureds 1 
A. I nm not 'iu· charge of inspections. 
Q. w· oulcl it not possihly come to the attention of your In· 
spcct.ion Department. nnd yet would not be relayed to you 7 
A. I would say that could be possible. 
RE-DIRECT EXA}.IINATION. 
BY :Mr. Smith: 
'Q. nfr. Coyle, can you tell us whether or not the policy 
originally issued to C. L. Rmith nud renewed in his name was 
ngnin rcmcwecl fol1owing November 19, 19491 
A. It was. 
Q. Is the form of the <lcclarntion in connection with tlmt 
new policy the snme as on the two previous policies? 
A. It is an identical form. 
Q. That new policy was also issued to C. L. Smithi 
A. That is right. 
Q. And that is the form which we have now identified as 
Exhibit Gt 
A. That is right. 
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STATE1\[ENT. 
Now, in connection with the testimony of Mr. Coyle, we 
off er in evidence Exhibits A through G and we also off er in 
evidence photostatic copies of the Pay Uoll Reports and pay-
ments of premium from :March; 1949, to and in-
page 38 ~ eluding N ovembcr 19, 1949. \Ye also offer in evi-
dence photostatic copies of the reports and pre-
mium paid since November 19, 1949, to date. 
1\lr. Steel: Objection is 11erehy made to the introdue.tion 
of evidence of Exhibits A through G and photostatic copies. 
Objection is made to the introduction of th<'se exhibits as 
being incompetent, irrelevaut1 and immaterial. Objection is 
further made to the introduction of Exhibits B, C, D, and E 
on the ground that Exhibits B and C and G do not ronstitute 
the complete insurance contrart. Auel ohjc>ction is made to the 
introduction of Exhibits D aucl E on the ground that they are 
in no way n part of tlie actual insurance contract in this case. 
Objection is made to the introduction of the Pay Roll Re-
ports on the ground that the same arc not the original rec-
ords but are only photostatic copi<-s. 
MR. R. H. CUNN1NCHI.A1\f, 
being first duly sworn, tcstifi<.•d as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMIN.ATIO~. 
By l\Ir. Smitb: 
Q. l\f r. Cunningham, would you g'ive us your full name and 
address! 
· A. l\fr. R. II. Cunningham, Greern;Jmrg, PennAylvnnia. 
Q. You arc the Claims Mannger for Coal Operators Cas-
ualty Company. Is tliat correct? 
A. I am. 
Q. Do you have in your possei;:i;iion n file of inv(lsfigation in 
·connection witli the claim of l\[ab('l J. Harris 1 
A. I do. 
page 39 ~ Q. Can yon ten us from tl1at file the date alleged 
of the fatal accident to T. J. Harris T 
A. June 21, 1949. 
Q. Mr. Cunningham, from an examinntion of your file, will 
yon tell us when yon first had any knowl<'dge that the de-
cedent was employed by C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company! 
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:Mr. Pershing: It is ohjected to for the reason that the 
same is incompetent, irrelevant, and immaterial. 
l\Ir. Steel: "~e make the same objection. 
Q. The first information of tJ1is accident came to me through 
the Employer's Firi-t Heport. Tl1e First Report was made 
by C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. 
Q. To your knowledge: is a ropy of that report lodged with 
any Bureau or Depal'tment in the Commonwealth of Vir-
ginia 7 
A. The Industrial Commission of Virginia. 
Q. ·would they luwe a ropy of that report1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You, as Claims )Ianager, hnv<.> no knowledge of tlie man-
ner in which policies are originally issued. Is that correcU 
A. I had no occasion to check this poliry until I got this 
report of this fatal ac('ident. 
Q. The matter of l:nderwriting, the Issuance of Policies, 
the Payment and R('reipt of Premiums is not within your pro-
visions or authoritv as Claims :Manager. Is that correct1 
A. rrlmt is right: • 
Q. ,vus it at yonr dirertion, l\[r. Cunning-ham, after an in-
vesfo.rntion of coverage, that the answer raising 
page 40 ~ that qu('stion in this rompt>nsation case was filed 
by your Counsel in Virginia 1 · 
A. By my Cotmsl•J. 
0. lTJlon l'eceipt of the notice of accident to whicl1 you have 
referred, did you ol' did you not cause an investigation to 
be mad(' in connection with that accident f 
A. I did. 
Q. As a result of that investigation, whnt did you learn in 
connection with the eontinuance in business of C. L. Smith? 
Ml'. Pershiuf.{: It is ohjertecl to as being henrsny. 
)Ir. Steel: "re make the same objection. 
A. The firm K mnc hn<l lwc'll clmnge<l from C. L. Smith to 
C. L. Smith nnd Son Coal Company. 
Q. ,vho actunJJy conducted that investigation for you 1 . 
A. Ml'. C. E. 1\losley, Safety Engineer, and l\Ir. H. G. Legg,· 
1\f r. Smith: You mav cross examine. 
:Mr. Pershing: No C
0
1'oss examination. 
l\Ir. Steel: No cross examination. 
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being first duly sworn, t<'stilil'd as f ollowR: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By l\fr. Smith: 
Q. Will you give us your full name? 
A. Hnrolcl G. Legg·, 34 Division Street, Greensburg, Penn-
sylv.auiA. · 
Q. In June of 1949 where did you live? 
A. ,vise, Virginia. 
Q. Was the claim of :Mahel .J. Ilnrri:-- r. C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Company referred to you for investigation? 
page 41 } A. lt was. 
Q. You w<'re at that tim(' employed as Investiga-
tor or Claims Adjuster by Coal Opl•rntors Casualty Com-
pany. Is that correct! 
A. That is ri,g·ht. 
Q. Did you niakc an ilwestigntion of the elnim? 
A. We did, sir. 
Q. Would you tell us whnt you fonrrwd of your own knowl-
edge in connection with the operntio11 of one C. L. Smith, who 
wa.a given as the assured in om poli('y t 
A. C. L. Smith had n poliey f'or the compm1y under the 
n:mw of C. L. Smith and he operatNl a mine one mile north 
of Wise, Virginin. At tht• tinw thi:-- fi(•cid<.>nt was reported 
I made nn in,·estigation. 
Q. Did you lea1:n in that im·l~sti~ntion the lo<.>ation of the 
mine in which T .• T. Harris waR killed! 
A. I did, yes, but I do not recall thr exact location. 
Q. Are you familinr with the> !o(•ntion of the mine which 
af, oiw time was operated by C. L. 8mith loealC'<l one mile north 
ttf Wiije, Virginia? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A re yon n lso fnmilia I' with tl11"l l>ob.:011 Creek 1'.Jine which 
was opernted by C. L. Smith and Son Conl CompanyT 
A. I have never heen to that mine hut I lrnow app1·oximately 
wrum~ that mine was lol'ate<l. 
Q. Do you know the lol'ation of the min<.> where T. J. Harris 
wa~ kill<.>d: 
· A. I do not know. 
Q. Was it or was it not the minl' lo<·at<.>d one mile north of 
,vise, Virginia? 
page 4::? } A. It was not. 
Q. Did you at some tinw learn that C. L. Smitli 
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was doing business under the name of C. L. Smith and Son 
(.,'oal Company f 
A. Yes. 
Q. When did you ]earn iU 
A. After the accident was reported. 
Q. How did you learn itf 
A. It was called to my attention by l\Ir. R.H. CunninO'ham. 
Q. Did yon discuss the matter with Mr. R. H. Cunningham? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you confirm the manner in which be was operatingf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. About when was that in relation with the death of T. J. 
Harris f 
A. I would say approximately three to four weeks. 
Q. Did you or did you not communicate your findings m 
this connection to :Mr. cu·uninglmm? 
A. I did, sir. 
l\Ir. Smitb: . You may cross examine. 
CROSS EXAl\IINATIOX. 
By l\f r. Pershing: 
Q. This was the 5;ame C. L. Smith wbo operated the mine 
one mile 11ortl1 of ,vise, Virginia? 
A. The same C. L. Smith. 
l\[ r. Pershing: That is all. 
lk l\Ir. Steel: 
·Q. "\Vere you p1·esent at the time tlmt Harris was killed? 
A. Ko, I wasn't there. 
page 43 r Q. Do yon know of your own knowledge where 
he was killed¥ 
A. '\Vell, approximately yes. I have never been to the mine. 
I know the location. 
Q. My question to you is this: Do you know of your own 
knowledge from having seen his death where he was killed 
or did someone else tell you thnt he was killed f 
A. I was told. 
1\f r. Steel: I would like to entP.r an ohjection to Mr. Legg's 
testimony on the ground that the same is based on hearsay 
evidence. I ask tllat tho smnc hl' stricken from the record. 
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Mr. Pcrsl1ing: On behalf of the claimant, we ask that the 
same be stricken from the record. 
I do hereby certify that the foregoing depositions were 
taken in my presence on February 10, 1950, the offiC'e of Coal 
Operators Casualty Company, Greensburg, Pennsylvania, ancl 
that the witnesses who appeared and testified were all sworn 
by me prior to that testimony and that the foregoing questions 
and answers are true and conect as propounded and an-
swered. 
Witness my hand and official seal this. 15th day of February, 
1950. 
(Signed) L. L. COYLE 
L. L. COYLE: Chief Underwriter 
(Signed) R. H. CUN~INGHAl\I 
R. H. CUNNINGHAM, Claims :Manager 
(Seal) 
(Signed) HAZEL D. HOFFlIANN 
Notary Public 
lly Commission expires on ,January 7, 1951. 
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OF VIRGINIA. 
Mabel J. Harris, Claimant, 
11. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insnrer. 
REPLY OF C. L. Sl\IITH TO ANSW"J~H OF COAL OPERA-
TORS CASUALTY COMPANY. 
The clef endant C. L. Smitl1, tradin~ as C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Company, in reply to the answer of Conl Operntor's 
Casualty Company filed herein, by his attorneys comes mul 
says: 
1. That it is not true tJm:t the policy of insnrance set f'ortb 
in said answer was issued upon application of tire said 0. L. 
Smith or that any clecla1·ation was ever made by the said 
C. L. Smith to the said Coal OpN'ators Casualty Company1 
but on the contl'nry thereof states that said policy was issuecl 
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merely upon the oral requrst of t]1e said C. L. Smith through 
his son and agent for that purpose Clifford Smith. 
2. That it is not true that Coal Operators Casualty Com-
pany duly considered m1y statements contained in said sup-
posed declaration or that thl'y inspected and approved the 
operations of the <lefornlant C. L. Smith before the issuance 
of the policy in question. 
3. That it is not tnw tlmt this dcfl'ndant ever organized 
any partnership, or e,·cr di~continuecl dealing as an individ-
ual; but on the coutrnry then•of states that sometime <luring 
the year 1948 this defcndnnt commenced operating as C. L. 
Smith and Son Conl Company, and further this defendant 
states that C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company is and was 
C. L. Smith trading nml doing business under the name and 
style of C. L. Smith and 8011 Coal Company, and that no one 
else other than this cfofcnclant hacl anv interest whatsoever 
in snicl C. L. Smith and Son Coal Com1mny. 
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the location of his operations without notifying 
Coal Operators Casualty Company, hut this defendant stat.cs 
that he is informNl, bcJicYcs and tlwrefore alleges that it was 
not necessa1·y nuder the t<•t·ms of sai,l policT for him to notify 
them of nny elmnge in tlw )oration of his opcmtion. 
5. That the defendant Coal Opcrntors Casualty Company 
was informed of the injury nnd subsequent death of T . .T. 
Harris, nnd afterwnl'(ls in~pc.<'tC'cl the operation where the said 
T. ,J. Harris was injnrc<l; that after i:aid inspection the said 
Coal Operators Casnnlty Company continued to accept pre-
miums under said policy without any intimation to this de-
fendant that there was m1ything- or any reason to consi<ler 
that snicl 1>olicy wns cm1celled; and this defendant alle,g-es that 
the attempt to cancel snid policy is an afterthought upon the 
part of the said Conl Opi:-rntors Cai-nalty Company without 
any merit or lmsis in au attempt to avoid its just liability 
nuder the terms of its poliey with tltis defendant. 
(i. Thnt thi:- clef(•ndant h,; informed, believes ancl thoreforc 
states thnt under the terms of the policy of insurance in ques-
tion the said Conl Operator:-; Casualty Company absolute-I)• 
bound itself to cover nll mnployccs of this defendant in the 
territorial limits of the United Stntes or the Dominion of 
Canada., aud tlrnt insofar ns tlw claimant in tllis case is con-
cerned it is immaterial whnt the other terms of said policy 
might be and what effect ~aid terms migl1t have UJ.>on the 
liability of the defendants C. L. Smith and Coal Operators 
Casualty Compm1y mnong- tl1emselves, and this defendant 
furtl1er states thnt he is informed and believes that if under 
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the facts in this case the claimant is entitled to any award 
that she is entitled to have tlw immc paid by Coal Operators 
Casualty Company by reason of its poliry No. 6073 issue<l 01t 
the 19th day of November, 194S . . 
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defendant prays to he hcnre dismis~ed. 
(Sig·ned) KISER, VIC' AHS & KTRER 
Counsel for C. L. Smith. 
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C. L. SMITH 
By Counsel. 
BEFORE THE IXDrRTRTA L ccnnnSSIOX OP 
VIRGI~L.\. 
::Vfobt•l J. Harris, Clnim:rnt, 
r. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insnn•1-. 
CLA IM XO. 10-020, DEPOSITIONS. 
· ThC' depositions of E. "·· Kelly ar111 C. L. Smith, tnk(•n on 
hehalf of defendant C. L. Smith & Son Coal Company, ancl 
R: H. Kibler, taken on lwhalf of clefC'ndant, Coal OpPrators 
Casualty Company, before' me 1\fnrtlm Lon Dm·bin, a Notary 
Public fo1· the Couuh' of ·wis<' in thl' Rtate of Virginia. taken 
1H1rsunnt to an orde'r of thC' Trnlnstrial Conunis;ion of Vir-
ginia, by agreement of counsel foi· all partieR, nt the offirc of 
Kiser. Vicars & Kir..;er, AttornC'ys nt Law. in the First Xa-
tlonnl Bank Buildin~, W'isC', "\Yisl' f'onnty, Virginia, commenc-
ing at 1 :00 o'clork P. l\L, on the :!:-~rd day of .Tune, 1950, to he 
read ns evidenee on he half of the d<'fcndnnts, rC'~ped ively, 
:t_fi ahove noted, in the Claim of )f ahrl .T. Ha1Ti~ now pending 
hcfore the Industrial ('ommission of Virginia: wherPin C. L. 
Smith & Son ('on} Company, Employp1·. and Coal OpC'rntors 
Casualty Company, Trnmrer, are clef Pndnnts. 
Pn•s('nt: Mabel .T. lfarri~. Claimm1t pre8ent m pC'rson. 
Kenneth A. Howe>, A ttorm·~· for ('laimnut. 
C. L. Smith, present in person. 
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E. W. Kelly. 
E. D. Vicars of Counsel for C. L. Smith & Son Coal Co. 
H .• J. Kiser of Counsel for C. L. Smith & Son Coal Co. ":r· T. Bowen, Counsel for Coal Operators Casualty Co. 
E. \Y. KELLY 
after boh1g duly sworn deposed and stated as follows: 
Questions by Mr. Vicars: 
Q. Arc you the president of 1Yise Insurance Agencyi 
A. Yes. 
Q. Is your company agent for Coal Operntors Casualty 
Co.? 
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Q. I will ask you if in November, 1947, you nctoll 
ns agent for Coal Operators Cnstialty Co. in taking an appli-
tion from C. L. Smith for \Yorkmen's Compensation Insur-
ance covering a mine near Wise j 
A. I sent an application to the company. My recollection 
is that :Mr. Smith's son came in and gave me the info1mation 
for the policy. I am not cPrtain. I clo not linve a file on that 
poliey. hnt it would probably tell what happened. 
Q. Your recollection is that :Mr. Smith did not come in! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you recall who filled out the information f 
A. I did. 
Q. Wl10 gave yon the information? 
A. \Yhoever was in the office. I think his oldest son. 
Q. Do you have anythh1g that would gi,·e you the date of 
that policy, the date it was issued and expired f 
A. I haw the surceecling policy. The 19th day of Novem-
ht'1". 1947, it started and ran until the 19th clny of Xovember, 
1948. 
Q. That poliey wa8 rt>newecl? 
A. Yes. 
(~. How was it handled f 
A. The company usually sends me the renewals of any coal 
mine policies without mt~' order from me about thirty clays 
lJefore the renewal <late, ancl I think that happened herP. ~ 
Q. You say you have yom fil<' on that renewal? 
A. Ye8. 
page 49 ~ Q. Is there anyt11ing that disl'loses renewal on 
npplicntion of C. L. Smith? 
.A. The policy c:ime into my office on October 28th. The 
fin4 renewal heean1C' 1>ffective No,·emher HI, 1948. 
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Q. Now what was done with tbc renewal when it came into 
your office! 
A. I sent it to l\I r. Smith N ovembcr 13th. 
Q. Did you write him a letter at that time? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Do you have a copy of that lettcr! 
A. Yes. 
Q. "rm you rem] that letter :\Ir. Kelly! 
A. l\Ir. C. L. Smith 
Wise Virginia 
Dear l\Ir. Smith: 
Enclosed yon will find your rcnc>wal compensation policy 
effective November 19th. When the present policy expires 
the same deposit premium which you had for the old policy 
will continue for the rcncwnl policy. Plem;e accept ou~ 
thanks. 
very truly yourf.:, 
Q. Diel yon rccefre a reply 'l 
A. No, I do not think so. 
Q. He did pay the premiums f 
E. ,v. l(gLL Y. 
A. On December 30th on payroll rPport hTnnk he rcporletl 
and paid ltis premiums nncl has continued to do so. 
Q. Has that policy been rcncw<>cl ! 
A. Yes. 
page 50 } Q. ,vhcn 1 
A. November 19, 1949. 
Q. Did you receive any applicntion for that rcncwnl ¥ 
A. No. 
Q. It was handled the same as the firstl 
A. Yes. 




Q. The policy wI1ich was issu('d ou N'oveml1er rn, 1949, is 
exactly the same ns the policy of November, 19-'1-77 
A. So far as I know, yC"s. 
Q. Does it carry the same declarations Y 
A. Same things I think. 
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E. TY. Kelly. 
Q. I will sbow yon policy issued by Coal Operators Cas· 
ualty Company, ~o,·embel' 19, 1947, to expil'e November 190 
1948, policy No. fl4(i:! m1cl ask ~·ou if that is the policy which 
you have referred to as the first policy issuecl 1 
A. It is. 
Q. I will show ~·ou m1ot her policy issued ~ ovember 19. 1949, 
to expil'e Novembel' rn, 1H50, policy ~o. 7238, and ask you if 
that is the lust policy whieh you have and the second renewal 
policy! 
A. It is. 
Q. \Vill you exmnine the declaration sheets and sec if they 
carrv the same declarntions 1 
..A.: Yes, sir, except the rate. 
Q. I will ask you if both W(\l'e issued to C. L. Smith trad· 
ing us an individual! 
A. Thev hear no trade nmne. 
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A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhat does it :my ns to the location of the mine being 
covered 1 
A. One mile N'ol'th of "'ise, \Vise County, Virginia. 
Q. Both show the same! 
A. Thev do. 
Q. \Viii you r<•fel' to the fil'st i.hcct of that policy. These 
policies arc the same ns thn policy that was issued November 
19, 1948, to N ovemlwr 19, 1!)49. \Vill you read on the first 
page of the policy whnt the compm1y agreed with the em· 
ployer in paragraph 1 (n) 1 
:.\Ir. Bowen: I ohjc•et to the answ<,r because the policy is 
the best evidence and it hns bcP11 intl'odueecl. 
A. I might sny thnt it i:-; n stnnclnl'cl \Vorkmen's Compensa-
tion policy nncl my 1111dc1"stn11ding is that it is used in prac· 
ticnlly all stntes, hut <>nc>h stnte modifies with a form attached. 
This would be nccor<li 11g to the Vi rgi niu law. 
"The company does herehy ngTe<' with the Employer, named -, 
nnd described ns sueh in the De<'lnmtions forming a JJart he1·e· 
of,, as 1·espects per.,onnl iujnries sustninc>d by emplo~'ee!l-1 in· 
eluding death at any time rC'sulting therefrom as follows:'' 
"I. (a) To pay Promptly to any J)crson entitled thereto, 
under the \\' orkmen 's Compensation Law nnd in the manner 
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~herein provided, the entire amount of any sum due, and all 
mstallments thereof as they become clue.'' 
"(1) To such penmn be1;aur-e of the obligation for compen-
sation for any such injury imposed upon or accepted by this 
Employer under such of certain 8tatutes, as may 
page 52 r be applicable thereto, cited and described in an en-
do1·sement attnchPd to this Policy, each of which 
statutes is herein rcf errecl to as the "' orkmcn 's Compensa-
tion Law, and 
"(2) For the benefit of 8Uch per8on the proper cost of 
whatever medical, surgical, nurse or hospital services, medi-
cal or surgical apparatus or applianrcs nnd medicines, or, in 
the event of fatal injury, whatever funeral expenses are re-
quired by the provisions of such ·workrnen 's Compensation 
Law." 
I would like to rall Your attention to the Vind11ia endorse-
ment attached to it. in vi0w of this the other '-paragraph of 
I (a) would go in. 
Q. Read the first paragraph of the Virginia enclori;;emenU 
A. "1. rrhe obligations of Parngrnph Oue (a) of the policy 
apply to the \Vorkmcn 's Compensation Law herein cited: 
Chapter 400 of t]w ...ih•ts of the O<:nernl Assembly of Vir-
ginia of 1918, known and cited ns Thc Virginia \Vorkmen 's 
Compensation Act and all Jaws aclmcmfo.tory thereof or sup-
plementary thereto whieh are ot· ma!- become effective during 
the Policy Period, hereinafter referred to a8 this .A.ct." 
Q. How long have yon becn issuiul,!:, or rather your com-
pany, compensation policies f01· coal opPrators? 
A. I couldn't tell ;vou exactly when the~· Rtartecl, but I be-
lieve they started writing in Vi rginin ,fanua rv 1. 194~. 
Q. As 'an insurance agent writing· nnd issuii1g 'policies of 
Workmen's Compensation for coal eompanies cov<.,rin~ coal 
f mines what is your understnndinp: of the coverage afforded 
by Ruch policies with respert to each employee and employer? 
pag-e 53 r :Mr. Bowen: I ohjed hernusc it cnlls for a legal 
conclusion and the witne;;;s is not qualified to offer 
any such opinion. 
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A. I have always understood tbnt unless certain operations 
were excluded from the policy on the employee he would be 
covered. I might say tllis; we som(.ltimes issue a policy cover-
ing- one operation, I cnu 't recall coal mines of this kiml, while 
some other company covered another operation of the same 
company in the state. For instnncc two saw mills somo dis-
tance apart, one company will insure one, some other com-
pany the other. 
Q. "\Vhat would it take to exclude the othed 
A. Special declarations in the policy. 
Q. "\Vhat language would be necessary to amount to nn ex-
clrn,ion 1 
A. Just the simplest that can be used. 
Q. Apply that to the policy under question here are there 
any exclusions in that policy 1 
A. I haven't seen am·. 
Q. Is it your undcrs'tancling that the policies in qmistion 
here were intcudccl to cover all the employees of C. L. Smith 
wherever employed 1 
A. I tllink tlwt would depend upon the constmction of the 
law. The policy makes the Virginia law applicable. 
Q. Do you han~ in your file there m1y copies of payroll re-
ports filed under these policies lwre 1 
A. I think so.-Y C'S, I Jiave. 
Q. I will ask you to look at the payroll report covering the 
period March 1, 1'949, to April 1, 1949, and ask ~·on if the 
name of James Harris app('ars there on it? 
A. I just lia ve the gross. 
page 54 } Q. I will show you a photostatic copy of pay 
roll r<'port which has been filed by Coal Operators 
Casualty Colllpany, filed as an exhibit of CoaJ Operators 
Casualty Company in this ease, I will ask you if thC' pay roll 
report carries the nanw of .James Harris! 
A. It does. 
Q. Was premium to the company ealculatl'cl and paid on 
wages as paid to .James Harris! 
::\Ir. Bowen: "\V c admit tlmt pay roll report covering period 
from ::\fnrd1 1, 194t), to April 1, Hl49, cornpt•mmtion premium 
hased on the pay roll as submitted. 
Q. Do you also admit April 1st to }lay l st, that the sanrn is 
true as to the prl'mium paid as to that period? 
1Ir. Bowen: A. I don't know whnt thut is. I think that 
::\Ir. Smith is the proper man to ask that. 
Snpreme Con rt of .A ppcals of Virginia 
B. lJ'. I( ell.tJ. 
Q. ""'ill yoH admit bis name appears on the payroll from 
the period July 1st to August 1, 1949 f 
iir. Boweu: A. \Ve will admit there is a James Harris on 
that pay 1·oll. 
Q. And that you received pa~·ment as repOl'ted ! 
:Mr. Bowen: A •. Yes. 
CROSS EXA~IIXATIO~. 
Questions by Mr. Bowen: 
Q. Mr. Kelly how long have yon operated the \Vise Insur-
ance Agency in Norton·! 
A. In Norton I believe I starfocl in 19:!7,. here in \Vise HJ14. 
Q ... When did you begin selling polides for the Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Compnny T 
A. I don't have auy cont met, I believe ,January 1, 1943, I 
sold a policy the first day. 
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companies and boncl companies! 
A. Yes. 
Q. What otl1er kinds of insurance do you selH 
A. Almost any kind. 
Q. Approximtitely how many companies do you reprci:;<>nt? 
A. I think we hu\'C about 12, 13 or 14. 
Q. I belie,·e th(' Cmtl Operntors Ca-;nalty Company is more 
or less divided into two dh·isions, the selling end nnd the 
claims department 1 
A. I think so. 
Q. Your com1nmy represents tli<' selling end! 
A. Ye~. 
Q. Y om· office has nothing whatsoever to do with the claims 
department of the company t 
A. No. 
Q. I hand yon un upplicntion fo1· compensation insurancn 
of C. L. Smith or n photostatic copy thereof and ask you 
whose handwriting that is1 
A. All that is mine down to Iwrc. 
Q. vVI1ose signafurc is that on the application! 
A. It says C. L. Smith nnd it was signed for bim by his 
son. His son cmnc in to get the poli<'y. 
Q. \Vas it signed in your presence 1 
A. I couldn't say for Rure, I tllink it was. It was his oldest 
son I think, he was a mature man. 
Q. Do you know the name of C. L. Smith's son wl10 was in 
your office 7 
_,. 
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A. No. 
Q. Did he say that his father had authorized him to sign 
this application! 
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Q. I will ask you if you accurately wrote on this 
application the information given to you by his son 7 
A. So far as we were able to get it. \Ve had to estimate 
the pay rol1 he didn't know what it would be. 
Q. There is no question about the payroll. I am asking you 
about the other statcmC'nts contained in this application. Did 
you or did you not write them as given to you 'l 
A. I did. 
Q. In other words you did not misrepresent anything your-
self f 
A. No, sir. 
Q. I believe you stated it is customary to renew these poli-
cies from vear to vear unless notified to cancel them 7 
A. Hanily that 'strong, the custom is for the company to 
mail me the policies with the expectation to renew them. 
· Q. Isn't it true you and the company follow that policy'1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Unless notified to the contrary 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Now when thh: poliey was nmewed you mailed it to Mr. 
Smith and he accepted the renewal and continued to pay the 
premiums? 
A. So far as I know, Yes. 
Q. I will ask you if this policy ·was issued to an individual? 
A. Yes. 
Q. At any time from November 19. 1947, until .June 21, ]949, 
did Mr. C. L. Smith notifv you of any change in his individual 
capacity i11 this policy? 
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Q. This applicntion and the policy stated that 
the location of all factories, shops, ynrcls, buildings, premises 
or other work places was one mile North of \Vise; " 1i-sc 
County, Virginia. I will a!'lk yon if Mr. Smith ever notified 
you that 1m had clo!'led that operation and opened a new one? 
A. No not until after the accident. 
Q. If you 11ad been notified would you not have notified the 
company at the home offiee in Greensburg, Penna.? 
A. I would Jmve 1riffen them and told them of the new lo-
cation. 
Q. \Vhat would the company Jmve done? 
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A. Issued an enclorsemcnt for the policy. 
Q ... Was there ever any such enclo1·senwnt issued to C. L. 
Smith! 
A. None that I recall. One issued for the <'Ul'rcnt policy 
dated February 2, 1950, No. 2 mim', one-hnlf mile from mine 
No. 1. 
Q. I will ask you if there was any endorsC'mcnt on the C. L. 
Smith policy which wns issued N on,mher 19, 19491 
A. No, sir. 
Q. "\Vas there any request for such cnclorsl•ment? 
A. I do not recall any. 
RE-DIRECT KXAl\rTXATION. 
Questions by :\fr. ViC'a 1'S: 
Q. You stated awhile a~o you did not recall reC'eiving any 
information of the durnge in the stylt> of the rn1me of C. L. 
Smith prior to the clenth of .Jaml'!-. Enrris. I will show yon 
sevC'n checks one of wltil,· is <lntNl .Au~·ust :~, Hl48, the first, 
and last dated .Tune fi, l!l4H. and ask you if these ('heeks were 
received by your company? 
page 58 ~ A. Thev were. 
Q. fa 11;c.,re m1y C'uclorsement on the h1wk l)f these 
cheeks to show when thes(' eheC'ks wen• deposited! 
A. Xot from our ofli('e, there is n<, personal signature on 
them. 
Q. Could you by examining the che('ks tc>ll where they were 
deposited t 
A. I think all were deposit('cl nt f'nmherland Bank & Tmst 
Co., C'lintwood, V n. 
Q. Do they bear a bank c>ndorsPmP11t? 
A. TheY do. 
Q. Are· they clntecl ! 
A. The elates are there hut som(' nr<' hardlv legible. 
Q. Examine the check issuNl OJI Au~n1:--t :~, 1948, nn,1 tell, 
if you can, the date of the bank ~ndors<>nwnt OJI it l 
A. A up:ust 17, H>48. 
Q. I will show you che<'k <latt.,c] St•ptc•mher rn, H>48. an<l 
will m,k YOU the date on it 1 
A. September 21, 1948. 
Q. I will show you C"heck <lnted (Moh(•r rn. 194~ uncl will 
ask You the date on it? 
A.' 0C"tober 26, 1948. 
Q. If :\fr. Smith has no objeetions will you file these 7 checks 
as exhibit No. 1 of your deposition:-:? 
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.A. I will. 
Checks marked: Kelly ]~xl1ihit No. 1. 
Q. You stated awhile ngo that you didn't hear until the 
death or after the death of :\Ir. Harris that the location of the 
mi11e had been dm11ged? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ". as it prior to the issmmce of the last renC'wnl policy 1 
1\.. I guess two or three months ahead of that. 
}.)nge 59 } Q. Yet the poliey was issued the same as the 
others 1 
A. Right. 
Q. The endorsenwnt was issuC'd February, 1950? 
A. Right. 
Q. Do you know when th<' elnim was fil<'cl before Coal Op· 
erntors Casualty Compm1~· for the cll"'ath of .fames Harris? 
A. Xo. 
Q. Before tbat endorsement was issued l 
A. It had been to the hcst of mv reeollection. 
Q. Diel -:\[r. Smith request thi~ enclorsenw11t? 
A. I couldn't answer definitely. I wrote the Coal Opera· 
tors Cnsualty Company that he had another mine ancl wrote 
for an endorsement for the policy and that's tlie one I got. 
:l\IY recollection is tlmt this renllv bad reference to the second 
mine that l'<fr. Smith was putting in over near where this 
accident happened. 
Q. In the same minC' tllC' iwC'id,~nt occUtTNl? 
A. I think this endorsC'mcnt wns meant to cover the extra 
mine on Dotson Creek. 
Q. You mean Mr. Smith is now opernting two separate 
mines? 
A. There nrc two mhws nnmed in the policy, I don't know 
what he is opernting. 
RE.CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Questions by Mr. Bowen: 
Q. 1\Ir. Kelly ~'on mentiouc<l in your tmitimony you wrote 
the Coal Operators Cmmnlty Company a letter, I will ask you 
to read that letter into the recorcH 
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E. TV. Kelly. 
February 2, 1950 
re: Policy B-7238 C. L. Smith 
Coal Operators Casualty Company 
Greensburg, Pennn. 
Dear Sirs: 
l\Ir. C. L. Smith hns anotlier coal mine opening to l1is mine 
about one fou1·th mile from the presC'nt operation. He wants 
an endorsement for this policy to cover the additional loca-
tion. Please send us endorsement. 
Very tra]y yours, 
E.W. KELLY 
Q. Now liis present policy has 'been endorsed to cover the 
second operation i 
A. Yes. 
RE-DIRI~CT EXA11IXA TION. 
Questions by 1\Ir. Vicars~ 
Q. Do you know whcthC'r the Con] OpC'rators Casualty Com-
})any has an inspection department! 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·what are the duties of that department f 
A. They are to go in the min<'s and see the condition:;; ancl 
try to keep it in n!il good n condition and as :-af c• n C'ondition 
as they can. 
Q. Do you know how often they are carried out 'f 
A. No, they arc sho11 of insp<>ctors and Jmve been for somc> 
time, they alwayi:; go and inspP.ct a new mine. 
Q. Wlien was this estahlisI1ecl to always inspect a new mi11c> 
before it was opened? 
A . .Approximately six or eight months ago. 
page 61 ~ Q. Do yon know of your own knowledge whether 
or not the inspection department of the Coal Oper-
ntors Casualty Compnny inspected the mine in which James 
HarriR was killed? 
A. I do not. 
.... •, 
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION". 
Questions by }ilr. Bowen: 
Q. You have nothing to do with the inspection department? 
A. No. 
Q. You are not f amilin r with their customs 1 
A. I know that within the last few months they are not 
arcepting a new application until the mine is inspected. 
(}. You do not go with them to inspect the mines! 
.A. No. 
Q. Do you know ::\1 r. :Mosley the inspector? 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long has he been employed by the company f 
A. I don't know, I have known him for five or six years. 
(1, Do you know whether he inspected this operation] 
A. No. 
Q. Do you know what mines ha,·e been inspected and what 
haven't? 
.A. No none except the new mines. 
Q. You <lon 't go with them 1 
A. Xo. 
<J. You don't know what they clof 
..A. No. 
Q. That's out of your department? 
page 62 } A. Y cs it is, we have to do what they tell us to 
do. 
Q. Do you authorize the notary puh1ic to sign your name 
to this deposition f 
A. Yes. 
Aud further this deponent saith not. 
(Signed) E. \V. KELLY, 
E. "\V. KELLY. 
C. L. SMITH, 
after being duly sworn deposed and stated as follows: 
Questions by )fr. Vicars: 
Q. Your name is C. L. Smith? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask yon if you nre the same C. L. Smith who was 
cmplo~·er of T .• J. or ,fames Harris at the time of his death? 
A. Yes. 
' . 
~---,;.,.,.- ·., .... 11}.J.~;-~/,:; •.• ;, ....... ·.; 
-
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Q. In what capacity was he employed 7 
A. Loading· coal. 
Q. I believe at that time you had a poliey issued to yon by 
tlw Coal Operators Casualty Company in the nnme of C. L. 
Smith. 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask you Mr. Smith if you know now how you ob-
taiued that policy? 
A. T i,;ent my son to Xorton to get the policy. 
Q. Which son? 
A. Clifford. I gave him $1;;0.00 au<l told him to get it that 
I wa11tl•ll <·ompensation to co\·cr my mine. 
Q. l)jd you give him any power of attorney to sign your 
namo. 
A. No. 
pnge G:3 ~ Q. I will ask you where ,Tames Harris was work-
ing at the time he r1J(•t1in•d the injury? 
A. Dotson Creek, No. 3 mine it woulcl have been. 
Q. How many mi1l('s wel'l' )'OU operating at tlle time of 
,Tu mt•:-- II a nis' <lea th! 
.A. One. 
Q. Diel you report the injury to the Coal Operators C'nsnalty 
Company? 
A. Yes. 
Q. J>id you make any invcstig-ation? 
A. They came and inspected the mine. 
Q. Who inspected the miuo? 
A. l\fr. Mosley, I think. 
Q. Did he (1ome to the mine wlwt'<' Harris was killed 7 
A. YPs. 
Q. II ow far was that mine from the town of "\Yi~e? 
A. A bout three miles, T gue!-\s. 
Q. f1onsiclerab1y more thnn one mile? 
A. YP~, approximately thn'c> mile>~ T would say. 
Q. llud that mine been ins1wcted lwfore his cleath? 
A. Xo. 
Q. "'as there ever any inspection nuHle of the mine yon were 
first 01wra ting! 
A. Honwthing like fom months nftp1· the ffrst policy, then 
Jw c•a Ille back a few days bef ewe we> <·I o~cd out. 
Q. rrhe same :Mr. l\Tosley who inspected the mine wl1erc 
HH nis was killecH 
A. Yes. 
Q. That was three or four cfoys aftc•r Harris died! 
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A. Yes. 
Q. Diel you continue to pay premiums on the 
pnge G.J. ~ policy after being inspected by :Mr. :Mosleyi 
A. Yes. 
Q. Diel Mr. l\fosley say anything to you about the mine 
1lCing ehangc<l 1 
A. No. 
Q. I will ask you wl1en you commenced under the name 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company! 
A. My wife hnd a stroke, nnd nothing would <lo her but 
for me to put the boy's name on it just so he wouldn't be left 
out, he was just fifteen at the time, so to satisfy her I had his 
rnmie put on the checks. 
Q. Did the son you speak of ever work 1my for the com-
]Hlll)' ? 
A. No lie was in scl10ol. 
Q. Did he pay yon anything for the interest? 
A. No he clicln 't have any interest I just put him name on 
tho ehocks. 
Q. Diel ho have any voice in tho 1murngement of the com-
pm1y? 
A. No. 
Q. Did you ever pay him any of the profits 1 
.A. No. 
(J. Did he pay any of the losses! 
A. No. 
Q. I believe you said 110 bncl not put nnything into the com-
pany? 
A. No he hasn't. 
(J. Did you ever draw up articles of partnership j 
A. No. 
Q. Docs your son claim any interest iu C. L. Smith & Son 
Con I Company? 
.A. No. 
Q. ,vhat was your wife's condition at the time 
page 65 } she made this request 1 
A. She had a stroke. 
Q. "~here is she now f 
J\, Dencl. 
Q. When did she die f 
A. ,January 29, 1949. 
CJ. Did she ever recover from the stroke~ 
A. No. 
Q. \Vas that the cause of her dying? 
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A. Yes, that and high blood pressure. 
Q. 'Why did you make the change in the name! 
A. On account of his mother wanting me to and I did it to 
please her. 
(J. Did you have any intention at the time of making him a 
partner! 
A. No. 
Q. Did your son lmve any interest in the mine other than 
his name on the check f 
A. No. 
(J. I show you seven checks bcuring dates from August 3, 
1948, to June 6, 1949 and will ask you if these checks were 
issued by you for payment on the premiums for the workmen's. 
compensation policy in question here 1 
A. Yes. · 
Q. Do you have any objection to having these checks filed 
as un exhibit in this case! 
A. Not any. 
(J. Did any reprcseuiatirn of the Coal Operators Casualty 
Company, either before or aftel' the death of James Harris, 
prior to the filing of the claim of :Mabel Harris before the 
Industrial Commission say anything to you about 
page (i(i ~ having endorsement made for the policy co\'ering 
the operation on Dotson Creek i 
A. No. 
Q. Did any representative of the Coal Operators Casualty 
Company <~very notify yon that your Dotson Creek mine was 
not covered by their policy Y 
A. No, 1\fr. Legg was there two or three times and he ask 
me if the i;o11 ha<l anv interest in the mine and I told him no. 
~- When was that°? 
A. If I remember with reference to the time of the injury it 
was a short time after Mr. Harris was killed. · 
(J. Who is l[r. Legg? • 
A. 'J'he same as tllat man there, claim agent. 
Q. Did Mr. Legg know the location of the mine in which 
,Tames Harris was injured 1 
·-. 
A. Not until after the injury. 
Q. Did he know it after the injury Y 
A. Y cs he cnme to the mine. 
Q. The mine in which Harris was injured f 
A. Yes. 
Q. From the elate of the issuance of the first policy, Novcm-
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ber 19, 1947, up to and including June 21, 1949, how many 
mines did you operute ! 
A. Three mines. One up at the house and mined it ont and 
opened one on Dotson Creek and went two hundred feet and 
the coal rnn out and opened this other one then. 
(~. Which one was it that Harris was killed f 
A. The one I am operating now. 
Q. Were you ever operating from the time your 
page 67 r J}olicy wns first issued until Hal'l'iS was killed two 
mines at the same time Y 
A. X o just one mine. 
Q. Did yon l'eport to :Mr. Kelly or any representative of the 
Coal Operators Cnsnnlty Company your various changes'/ 
A. No. 
Q. Did anyone of the Coal Operators Casualty Company 
e,·cr advise you it would be necessary if you changed to in-
form them f 
A. Ko. 
(J. I show you a payroll report which has been filed as an 
exhibit by Conl Operators Casualty Company nnd will ask 
yon if .Tanws Hnrris listed there is the same .James Harris 
who was killed in this mine 7 
A. Yes. 
Q. ':I1hc smnc Harris in question in this compensation claim! 
A. Yes. 
(~. I will ask you to look at payroll report covering April 1st 
to <:',[ny 1, second sheet thereof, and tell us what the third 
name is! 
A. T. ,T. Hnrris. 
<J. Is that the same Harris involved in this compensation 
claim! 
.A. Y<'s. 
Q. I show you payroll report co\'ering .July 1st to August 
1. 1949, 011 th<> speo11<l sheet thereof, nnd ask if the James 
Harris there is the same James Harris in this claim? 
A. Yes. 
<J. How docs it happen l\fr. Smith that ,James Harris' name 
appeared on that payroll sheetf 
A. That's how they arc paid two weeks behind. 
pngc 68 f Q. YOU mean the miners arc two weeks be}1ind 
A. Yes. 
in their pay1 
Q. The eaming list frnm July 1st to August 1st 11ere is the 
earnings during the month of June! 
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A. I helic,·c the date of that mouth is wrong that it should 
he June. 
Q. Do you recall how long James Harris had been working 
fo,· vou at the time of his death? 
A: ".rlw last time I believe it was two 01· three shifts. 
Q. He had worked two or three days t 
A. I believe thnt was his second shift the night he got killed, 
lw worked on the night shift. He loaded fifteen tons of coal 
that night. 
(J. Did ~·ou ever request any emlcm·,ement on any of the 
policil·s when you changed the opcratiou or location? 
A. Ko. 
Q. Did you e,·er luwe information that sueh request should 
he made hv von ! 
A. X o. ·1 °rcnd the polic-y and I didn't see m1ythi11g about it 
there. 
CROSS EXA:\UN A TIOX. 
Que:-tio11 hy Mr. Bowen: 
Q. Whe1·c do yon live t 
A. One mile upon Birchfield Stl'cct lwrc. 
Q. Ts that what is know as Birchfield Homl? 
A. Ym;. 
(J. How long ]iavc you lin~d there? 
A. I have lived thern since 1927. 
Q. How much land is tht•rc• on tht> pince! 
page cm ~ A . .About scventv-six aercs. 
Q. ,vho owns it! 
A. I <lo. 
Q.]:.; it in your name? 
A. Yes. 
(J. ,v110 owns the coal and mineral rights t 
A. fllm11orgm1 Coal Land Corporation. 
Q. When cli<l you fit-st start mining tlw eoal unclcr this land? 
A. N ovemhcr, 194-7, when T took my first poliey. 
Q. I:,; that the occasion when you sent your son to get tlrn 
poliey t 
A. Yes. 
Q. That's the first time you had mined con] under the land? 
A. Y(•s. 
Q. No~\· in. this application No. 1 states name of employer, 
C. L. Rnuth, is that true~ 
A. Yes. 
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Q. Post office address, Wise, Wise County, Virginia, is that 
t l'lle J 
A. YeH. 
Q. '1,he employer is an indivi<lual, is that true 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. No. 2 of the application of November 19, 1947 says, "The 
policy term November 19, 1947 to November 19, 1948 stand-
~trd time", is that correcU 
A. Yes. 
Q. No. 3 all locations of all factories, shops, yards, build-
i11gs, premises or other work places of this Employer is one 
mile North of ,nse, "'"ise County, Virginia, is that true7 
A. That part I don't know anything about. 
page 70 ~ Q. That was November 19, 1947! 
A. Yes. 
Q. Jn other words on K ovemher 19, 1947 you had one oper-
ation nncl one operation only, and that was located on the 
fo11d one mile Korth of ,vise, Wisc County, Virginia 11 
A. Yes. 
Q. rrlwn there is nothing in the npplication that is untrue? 
A. No. Tt 's right as far as I know. 
(J. I hmul yon a photostatic copy of that application and 
nsk yon whose signature that is? 
A. I coulcl11 't tell v-ou it cloesn 't look much like mv son's. 
Q. You sent your· son, Clifford, to get the insurance policy 
011 Xm·cmber 19, 1947? 
A. Yes. 
Q. It w:1s understood that he was to take rare of the neces-
l"nn· <lt•tails of the polil'y! 
A. ] g:1ve him $150.00 and told him to get the insurance. 
Q. If the application was signed by your son was there any-
thing· in the applicHtion that wns untrue? 
A. No, not tlint I know. 
Q. Aml you didn't object to his signing it if it was true? 
A. No. 
(.). After vom· son returned home I believe vou received the 
110liey in a few days? • 
A. Yes. 
pnge 71 r Q. X ow in the declarations n re these provisions:,, 
"Xnme of this employer, C. L. Smith, post office 
mldrc:>ss w·i8e, Wise County, Virginia", was that true? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~;i ill ()noting "for tile purpose of serving notice, as in 
the policy Jlro,·idecl, this employer agrees that this address 
. ',,,_ --. ~1, ..... ;•· . 
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may be considered as both the 1·esidence and business of this 
mnploycr or any representative upon whom notice may be 
served. Individual, co-partnership, corporation or estate.'' 
The answer is "Individual", is that true7 
A. Yes. 
Q. '!'hat was true on the date you recei,·ed this policy 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. '' Item 3. Locations of all facto1·ies, shops, yards, build-
ings, premises, or other work places of this employer, by 
towu 01· city, with street and number, one mile North of ,vise, 
,vise County, Virginia". \Vas that true? 
A. Yes. 
(J. How long did you operate the mine on Birchfield R.oad? 
A. You mean at mv homc1 Until two months before the 
accident, and the. othei· one until about three weeks before the 
accident. 
Q. Did you operate that Birchfield mine up until ~larch or 
April, 1949f 
A. Y cs, I believe the uew mine was opened the 1st duy of 
June al .Mullins' place. 
Q. Now when that policy was renewed on November 19, 
1948 there Imel been no change in the location of your opcr-
n t ion 1 
A. No. 
page 72 ~ Q. The same cxistctl on November 19, 1948 that 
existed November 19, 1947? 
A. Yes. 
Q. You then closed down the mine on Birehfiel<l road some 
time around March, 1949, is that right! 
A. Y<'s. 
(J. Had you or not changed the location of the mine prior 
to thut time? 
A. No I never had changed it. 
Q. ,v1icn you closed down the Birchfield mine where did you 
open next? 
A. On Dotson Creek. 
Q. How long did you Iun·e that mine! 
..\. About one month. 
Q. ,vimt happened to it f 
A. The coal got so small I coukln 't work it. 
Q. In other words you closed it d0\\'"'11 ! 
A. Yes. 
Q. ,vhere then? 
~""~~..:.. A. The mine where I am now. "J;, , ..... 
(.-' . ...:;~ 
... .,_ .. 
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Q. When did you open up the mine on Dotson Creek 1 
.A. i\Iay or June. About tbe first days of June, I had a bull-
dozer there in May. 
Q. When clicl you mine coal 1 
A .• June. 
(~. You did not notify the insurance company that the loca-
tion of your mine hn<l been changed 7 
A. No. 
Q. "'hen did yon change the name of your company 7 
A. Neyer ehangecl. 
page 73 ~ Q. You were operating as C. L. Smith an indi-
vidual when did you change to C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Co. 7 
A. August 3, 1!)48 or about that time. 
Q. Then you clurngcd the name on or about August, 19487 
A. Yes. 
Q. Arc you still operating under the name C. L. Smith & 
Son Coal Company i 
A. Like I always did, its just C. L. Smith & Son on the 
cllC'ck. 
Q. You say your wife wanted your son's name in the busi-
1iess f 
.A. Yes. 
Q. How many soiw do you have 1 
A. Three sons. 
Q. Conldn 't that name C. L. Smith & Son apply to any 
of the sons! 
A. It could. 
Q. Yon could Juwe changed from one to the other? 
A. This is the boy who goes to school the other boys lmvc 
operations of their own. 
Q. You could ehan~c from one to the othed 
A. Yes but I didn't. The hoy's name is on my social security. 
Q. It was mwtlll'r who went to see Mr. Kellv1 
A. Yes that was Cliff'onl. · 
Q. What wns he doing at the time 1 
A. He wns working for Mmse]f. 
Q. He now ]ms his own operation f 
A. Not now he i,,o]cl out. 
Q. \Vhich one had tho mine? 
page 74 ~ A. Both of them. 
Q. Uncler what name did they operate? 
A. The oldest under GiJly & Smitb and Clifford 
C. & H. Coal Co. He mu.l Hilton were together. 
.'. .. ~;_;·.,,.;.(_;(·,.,! ,.;•,.1,'., ., ,,:;,,,,:~,., 
( \ 
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9· t oi_u· i<>rtilgcst son i~ t. F. Sii1ith ! 
lL ) es. . 
Q. And his umnc appears on your social secririty forms! 
A. Yes. 
Q. U,o_r wh;l! rca~onst ., ... . . . , . 
1t. Whcm Tygc HuolfaHl made P!Y,. rep~1:ti; he se~t it in 
C. L. Smith & Son Coal Co; They w1·otc me and I wrote back 
nnd explained that it was like it was. 
Q. Ahd yoifr social secui:Hy shows tlwt '? 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~·tuit ~loes );our fedei·ai i1icoine tax return show! 
A. l '. L. Smith. 
Q. \\'hen did yon file};~ur federnl income tax return? 
A. Before the time raii out. 
Q. Who helped yoii ! . 
A. Loretta Lawson of \rise, Virgi11ia who was mv book-
k~cfier. ' . , , • 
. 9· Wsrc tl!cyfiled in the name of C. I... Smith oi· C. L. Smith 
& 8011 ( ,Olli ( ,0, f 
A. C. L. Smith. 
(J. Do you have a cbpy of yoiir latc•st incolile tax report¥ 
A. Yt>~. 
Q. Do yon ha Ye it with ~~01~? 
A. Xo its at the house. Lilther Hilman filed it for me he 
would know about it. 
pi1gP 73 ~ Q. Ho,,· about your income tax report for the 
niar 19481 
A. I didi1 't make out am·. 
Q. Docs L. F. Smitli l:C'C:.-;in• mi~, income ,,·hntsoever from 
tlfo C. l ,. Smith & Son Coal Company! 
A. No. 
Q. How far is tlic mine Dotsoi1 (Ji·N•k located from Wise, 
Vihdiiin? 
A. J\ hont: three 1i1iles. 1 
Q. You menn from the town of ,vise! 
A. Yes approximately three 1i1iles. 
Q. bn 't it nearly four miles? 
A. I hclit•,·c about three miles. 
\ Q. It c·oul<l be close to four? . 
.-\. It Nmld be four oi· it could be two an<l one-half. I would 
gu<>ss three. 
- <i. Do you o,,·n the lancl on whieh that mine 1s located? 
A. Ko. 
Q. ,vho docs? 
A. Peerless Coal Co. or Glamorgan Coal Lands. 
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Q. Ji~ .. 61:li.~,r wbHls ~lW )3i.f~Iifipld _njiifo. ,vrls lo,eateq }l~~~-~ 
0110 inile froin .. Wise HnU the Dodson Creek innfe oetweeti 
th .. ec and roi1rt 
A. Yes; 
Q. ·w11en yoil clia11ged the name of j•chir company or. your 
operation from C. L. Smith an individual to C. L. Smitli & 
8011 Coal Company <li<J you notify the Coal Operators Cas-
ualty Co. of auy such change f 
A. Ko. . 
Q: I -~elieve yo:u, .s.tatc<l. tl~e, .r!'.l~~o~ ytJ'ii ,PU,.~. tlie name of 
Your son 011 the check was because of vour w1fef 
· A. Yes. • 
page 76 } . Q. T!iat 's when you changed the naiiie of the 
company! 
.A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhen did ;11.ou wj(e die 1 
A .• January :?!), 1 !)4.9. 
(J. Aud since that time you have continued to keep the same 
name? . 
A. Y cs i just never clicl c.liange it nhd I hm·e severiit checks 
nr c-heck Looks made out like that so I just kept it .. 
Q. Y ?Ur wife lm.s been dead for more than a year? 
A. Yes. 
(~. \Ylrnt is L. F. Smith doing now? 
A. Nothing, ,vorks on the farm. 
Q. How old is 1m? 
A. Seventeen nt l>i.rfll. 
Q. When was .hh, hi rthclay ¥ 
A. April, I think. 
Q. Does he ever work around the mine? 
A. No. 
Q. Itas he evC'r? . 
i\. He might 1rnn 1n11ied cars while I was in town on Satnr-
(ln~·s. . . , 
(J. Is that w~r~c or pJayT 
A. It's not mnC'h work. 
Q. l believe you stated that no representative of the .Coal 
operators Casualty. Compamr ever inspected the Dotson C1:~cik 
mine prior to the den th of James Iiiirris 1 ,· 
A. Right. 
' .. ··, .. 
RF.-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Questions b~r l\[r. Vicars . . 
(J. In reply to the question of Mr. Bowen awhile ago you 
r 
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stated that you had not made any report to Coal 
page 77 ~ Operators Casualty Company about changing the 
name under which you were operating. You did 
issue checks, did you not, to ,vise Insurance Company bear-
ing the name C. L. Smith & Son Coal Company t 
A. Yes. 
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Questions by "i\I r. Bowen: 
Q. These checks were deposited or cashed by the W'ise 
I rnm ranee Co.1 
A. As fa1· as I know. 
Q. You didn''t send them to Coal Operators Casualty Co.! 
A. They were sent to Mr. Kelly. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
Questions hy 1fr. Vi<>ars: 
Q. This is the sume Mr. Kelly from whom you obtained 
your policy! 
A. Yes. 
li. Do rou authorize tI1e notary public to sign your name 
to this deposition 1 
A. Yes. 
And further this <leponcnt snitlJ not. 
(Signed) C. L. SMITH, 
C. L. S::\IITH. 
T11e next witness was introduced by Mr. Bown, Counsel for 
Coal Operators Casualty Co. 
R.H. KIBLER 
after being duly sworn deposed and stated as follows: 
Questions by ~[r. Bowen: 
, Q. ,vhat is your position with the Coal Operators Casualty 
Company! 
A. Claims Adjuster. 
page 78 ~ Q. How Jong have you acted as claim adjuster 
for this company! 
,v-··~ .. A. Since November, 1949. 
' . -.~-
~: .. 
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Q. I believe your office is in Norton, Virginia 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. I will ask you whether or not you went to the three mines 
operated by C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith & Son Coal Company 
and mcasm·ed the distance of these three mines from the 
town of ,vise 1 
A. I went to the first located on Bit·chfiekl and the third 
mine and it was approximately one-fourth of a mile down 
to the mine he was now operating from the No. 2 mine. 
Q. I will ask you how far it is from the town of ·wise to 
the Dotson Creek mine where Harris was killed! 
A. Three and sc,-en-tcntlls miles as registered by a 19:t-9 
i\lo<lel Ford. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
Questions by :Mr. Vicars: 
Q. " 7herc did you commence¥ 
A. ]from the mine back to the main street of Wise. There 
was no nm 1·k to judge from. 
Q. How rC'cent has your speedometer been checked? 
A. It never has since I've lmd the car. 
Q. Do you know how far it is from the mine to the city limits 
on the Bi rchfielcl road f 
A. No. 
lJ. Do you nnthorize the notary public to sign your name to 
this dC'position l 
A. Yes. 
And further this deponent saith not. 
(Signed) 
pnge 7D ~ Commonwealth of Virginia, 
County of "\Vise, to-wit: 
R. I-I. KIBLER, 
R. H. KIBLER. 
I, i\fnrtha Lou Durbin, a Notary Public in and for the 
Count~· nnd State aforesaid, do hcrebv certifv that the fore-
gin~ depositions were taken before me nt the 'time, place and 
for the purpose mentioned in the caption. 
Given under my hand this the 5th day of July, 1950. 
.',.l 
~ .. i :; __ ('(. 
, .-=. :.,., . .... ii:-?::?-_,!.{\;.;),~.:;;N),l., :~,1!:..·,~·:'.A',·)~,.dJ. 
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My commission expires on the 13th day of August, 1951. 
(Sigue4) :MARTHA LOP" PURBIN, 
K otary Public. 
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OJ.i, VIHGINIA. 
Mahel .J. Harris, Claimant, 
1,. 
C. L. Smith at!d Son Coal Company (Employee) and Coal 
Opera tors Casualty Company (Insurer), Defendants. 
It is agreed by cou11sel in this case that if D. E. :Mosely was 
called as a witness, he would testify ns follows: 
That he is the Mino Jnspectol' for the Coal Operators Cas-
ualty Company; that he was dircded by said Company to 
inspl·ct the Birchfield mine of C. L. Smith, which he did some 
time after the policy was isi-ued; that the exact date when 
this inspection was mn1It> is on record in his oflice in Lexing-
ton, Kl•11tucky, but he did not han this date with him the 
last t iµ-ie he was in \Vise County; that he was not directed by 
the Company to inspect the Dotson Creek :Mine in <1ucstion; 
and tlwt. he made no im,pcction of the same. He <lhl make 
llll i11\'cstigati011 of the fatnl aceiclent of T. J. Harl'is some 
few 1I11ys after he was killecl, i11 the course of which he did 
visit the Dotson Creek Mine at which Harris was killed. 
(Signed) WM. T. BOWEN, 
.Attorney for Coal Operators Casualty 
Co111pa11y. 
(Signed) KISI~R, VICARS & KT8I•al, 
Atto1·11ey for C. L. 8mith. 
(Signed) By: K D. KISER, 
(Signed) KENNliJTH A. HO,VE, 
.Attorney for Claimant. 
(OPINION 0~ HEARING.) 
T. ,J. Hanis (decea::;ed), Employee; )label J. Harris, et al., 
Cla imun ts, 
t'. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, Employer, Con] Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insurt'r. 
Coal Oprs. C. Co. v. L. L. Smith ~ $on Coal Co., et al ~J 
Clain) No. 10-020. 
Sep. 5, 1050. 
Claimant-in-chief fiJlpearcd in pcm;on. 
Francis Dale Burke, Attorney-at-law, 1st National Bank 
Bnil<ling, Pikeville, Kentucky, for claimants. 
Greear, Bowen, l\Inllins and "Winston ('Villiau~ T. Bowen), 
Attorneys-at-law, Norton, Virgiuin, for insurer~ 
Hearing hcfore Chairman Nick<'ls, at Big Stone Onp, Vir-
ginia, April 24, I9iJO. 
Xickels, Chairman, renderl'cl the opinion. 
FINDINGS OF FACT. 
This case was docketed npon application filed with th~ Oom-
mission by the principnl cl~imm1t on Octo11er 24. 19,19 . 
.A fatal accident to T. J. Harris on June 21, 1949, while 
working for the employer at an average weekly w~ge yielding 
the maximum rompcnsation hcnefH of $:20:00 per week was 
.ulmitted. The insurance carried denied liability for the rea-
son stated in ani;wcr filed hy it, th1·om1;h counsel, with the 
Commission on l?ebruary 2, 1950, in the words and language 
foil owing: 
"For nnswcr to tl1c application for a hearing filed on Octo-
ber :21, 1949, by l\Inbel .J. Harris a.~ainst the C. L. Smith and 
Son Coal Company, this <lefondant, Coal Operators Casualty 
Company, comes and says: 
page 82 r Tlmt on the 19th dny of November, 1948, C~ L. 
Smith wns the owner of a certain traC't nf land in 
,vise County, Vi rt-tinia, and locn tecl one mile north of the 
town of ·wisP: tlmt he also owned or leased the coal or min-
erals under said land and for some time had been mining said 
conl and se11ing the same on the open market; that on said 
19th day of Novemher, 1948, he nppliNl to the Coal Operators {"-
Casnnlt~, Compnny for ·workmen's Compensation Tnsurf!,nce 
to cover the operntions of said mine; that this applicntion or 
Declaration spccincnl1y stated thnt C. L. Smith was operating 
said mine as an iurlh,id,wl, that said mine was loentecl 'one 
mile north of Wise, ,vise County, Virginia1 ' that C. L. Smith 
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That said application or DeC'larntion was dnlv considered 
by the Coal Operators Casualty Company, the operations duly 
inspected and approved by said company, and a policy of ,v orkmcn 's Compcm:ation insmanC'c issued to C. L. Smith 
pursuant to said Declaration; thnt said Declarntion was made 
a part of the contract of insurance. 
That after said policy was issued, Ute said C. L. Smitl1 or-
ganized a partnership known as C. h Smith nncl Son Coal 
Company and therenfter mined coal under the partnership 
name; that the snid C. L. Smith did not notify the Coal Op-
erators Casualty Company of nny sueh change. 
That on or ahout the 30th clny of March, 194!>, the ~mid C. L. 
Smith or C. L. Smith nnd Son Coal Company dosed 
page 83 r down and abandoned the mining operations on his 
own premises locntecl 'one mile north of "\Vise;' 
that C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith mul Son Coal Company did 
not notify the Coal Operators Casualty Company of an~· such 
action. 
That soon after :March 30, HJ.HJ, the said C. L. Smith or 
C. L. Smith nnd Son Coal Company leased a new coal mine 
on Dotson C1·epk in Wi!:le Cou11ty a11d operated the snme for 
some 'two or three' montl1s, when he or they cloi-ctl it down; 
thnt the Coal Operators Casualty Company had no notice of 
this new 'second' mine and no knowlC'dge of its operations. 
That on or nhout the 15tl1 day of June, 194!3, the said C. L. 
Smith or C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company leased from the 
Glamorgan Coal La11d Cor1Jomtion an altogether new ' third' 
coal mine on Dob,on CrC'ok in "\Vise County, 1111cl Iocaterl 8.7 
miles from the town of "\Vise; that the Coal Opc>rntors Cas-
ualty Company lmd no notiee of this new mine and no knowl-
edge of its oporntions; that tll(l said C'Ompany did not inspect 
and had no opportunity to iuspcet eitl1er the secon<l or third 
coal mine operations and cowwquently did not nppro,·c of the 
same; that no endorsement wns macle on the ini;,urnnce policy 
issued to C. L. Smith to cover <'itlwr the second or third coal 
mine operation. Therefore, tlw Coal Operators Casualty 
Company contends that its contract of in .. urnnec issuC'd to 
C. L. Smith, individual, Novemlwr 19. 1948, on a coal mine 
operation located 'one mile north of ·wise' on r,ial estate 
owned by C. L. Smith, did not c>ovcr or inc·ludc any otlwr op-
erations, particularly the second or third coal mine opera-
tions on Dotson Creek:~ operatcid by C. L. Smith and Son Coal 
Company. 
That T. J. Harris 1'Uffcred a fatal accident aris-
page 84 ~ ing out of and in the eourse of his employment on 
,June 21, 1949, while cmplo~0 ed by C. L. Smith and 
_ ...:~on Coal Company at the third coal mine operation, which 
' 
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was located on Dotson Creek 3.7 miles from the town of ,vise 
as heretofore stated; that he had been so employed only two 
or three clays. 
Tlmt the said l\fabel ,J. Hnrris was not tlie lawful wedded 
wife of T. J. Harris, hecanso they were married on .March 13, 
H>48, and T. J. Harris nnd Marvella Harris, bis wife, were 
not divorced until :March :!5, W48. 
That although Larry ,Tames Harris, horn Septemher 25, 
1948, was obviously conet>iw-cl out of ,vedlock, this dt>fenclant, 
under Section 64-7 of the Virginia Code of 1950, is in no posi-
tion to deny that he was a dependent of the said T. ,T. Harris. 
" 7hen~fore, this defendant denies any and all liability aris-
ing out of the application now pending before the Commis-
i.;ion. That although tl:e said C. L. Smith or C. L. Smith and 
Son Coal Company paid ccl'tnin premiums to this defendant 
because of his or tlwir coal mining operations at the second 
and third mines, as hereinabove mentioned, this defendant 
says the premiums were pnicl without any notice or knowl-
edge of said new operations nml tht> same would not have been 
accepted without proper in~pC'<>tion and appronll of said op-
erations and a prope1· t>ndorscment of the insurance contract, 
or n new JJolicy. 'l'hnt tlwsC' premiums amounted to $ ...... , 
which the defendant herl'hY tenders to this Commission or 
to C. L. Smith or C. L. 8mith nucl Son Coal Company. 
This defendant will filC' 11 true copy of the contrnrt of insur-
ance, including the Dcclnrntion, with the Commission." 
An issue having arisen ll<'twecn the insurance carrier above 
and C. L. Smith, the employer, relating to its liability for com-
pensation henefiti-: to the dependents, the employer, 
page 85 ~ through <·01111:--Pl, filed its original anHWl'I' with thC' 
Commission 011 Februnry 9, 1950, in tl1e words and 
figures following: 
"The defendant C. L. Rmith~ truding ns C. L. 8mith and 
Son Coal Comp:my, hy hil- attonwp;, moves the Industrial 
Commission of Virginin, to strike the answer of Conl Opera-
tors Casualty Company lH'l'<'fofore filed l1erein, insofar as 
the same denies co,·ei·n:.r<' nndC'r policy No. 607a, and for 
grounds of said motion states: 
1. That the Industrial Commii-:sion of Virginin under the 
Acts of the Assembly creating· said Commission is confined in 
its jurisdiction to tlw trinl of claims for compcnsntion under 
the 'Workmen's CompC'mmtion Act' of Virginia; that it is no 
pnrt of said jurisdiction to pass upon the effect of a contract 
of insurance as between an employer and an insm'l'r. 
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2. That Coal Operators ('asunlty Company is estoppcd to 
deny covcrnge under itH policy of irnrnnmce No. 6073 issued 
to C. L. Smith under daft• ol' November 19, 1948, expiration 
<late November 19., 1949. 
:t ~,hat under the terms of imid policy Xo. cmn, which said 
policy is filed herewith as a part of thii- motion, marlwd 'Smith 
Exhihit Xo. 1 ', ancl asked to lw n•:111 as a part of this motion. 
defendant Coal Operators ( 'mmalty ag-reed nnd hound itself 
to cornr all employees of C. L. 8mith in the territorial limits 
of the {jnited States or the Dominion of Canada, without ex-
ception. 
1Vhcrcforc this defcndaut mo,·cs the Industrial Commission 
of Vi rgfoiu to strike said an!,:WCI' rn,; aforesaid." 
A Hnpplcmental amnvcr wns filN1 hy the cmplo;vcr. through 
counsel, on June 23, 1'9r>0, in rPply to answer of the insurer, in 
the wo1·ds and figures following-: 
}Jagc 86 ~ "The defendant r. L. Smitll, irading as C. L. 
Smith and Sou ( '0111. in reply to the answer of 
Coal Operator's Ca!,:ualty l'ompm1y filed hcrciu, by his nt-
to1·nep; comes and suys: 
1. That it is not true that the policy of insurance srt forth 
in saicl m1swer was iRsuc<l upon application of the :-mid C. L. 
Smith or that any deela rn tio11 waK ewr made by the f-mi<l C. L. 
Smit 11 to the said Coal Operntors C~ai;;ualty Compnuy, hut on 
the contrary thereof stat<·~ that mid policy was issur,d merely 
upon the Ol'al request of tlw !,:aid C. l,. Smith through hiH son 
and au:<•nt for that purpose Clifford Smith. 
:!. That it is not true that Coal Operators C'asunlt~· Com-
pany duly considp1·Nl m1r !,:tntPmenti-: contained in snid sup-
poi-:;e<l <leclaration or tlrnt thPy inspec-tc>cl mul npp1·ond the 
opcnttions of the defcu<lnnt C. L. Smith before tlte is:-nance 
of the polic)' in question. 
3. 'rhnt it is not true thnt this defendant ever orgnnized 
auy 1mrt11ership; or ever dii,wontint1P<l dealing ns an individ-
ual; hut on the contrary tlwrt>of i,:talcs that sonwtime during 
the yt•ar 1948 this clcfen<lnut (•omm<.'ncNl opemting- llf.l C. L. 
Smit 11 and Son Coal Compauy, and further this clcf Pnclant 
Htates that C. L. Smith nud Son Coal Company is and was 
C. L. 8mith trading ancl doing hu;;;iness under the nmne and 
st~·lc of C. L. Smith and Son Coal C'ompanr, and thnt 110 one 
else other than this cfof'cndant hacl nm· interest whatsoever 
iu snicl C. L. Smith and Son Coal Com1>nny. 
4. rrhat it is true that this clPfendnnt clrnnged the location 
of hiis operations without uot.il)•ing Coal Opemtot·s Casualty 
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Company, but this clerendunt F;tntcs that he is informed, be· 
lieves uud therefore ulleges that it was not neces· 
png·c 87 ~ imry under the terms of said policy for him to 
notify them of unv clmnge in the locution of his 
opemtion. · 
5. That the dr.feudu11t Coal Operators Casualty Company 
was informed ol' the injury and subsequent death of T. J. 
Harris, and al'terwurds inspected the operation where tho 
snid T. J. Harris was injured; that after said inspection the 
suid Coal Operntors Casualty Company continuP.d to accept 
premiums under iimicl policy without any intimation to this 
defendant that there was anything 01· any reason to consider 
that said policy was cancellerl; and this defendant nllt•ges that 
the attempt to <·1111cel suid policy is un uftert11ought upon the 
part of tlrn said Con) Operators Casualty Company without 
merit or busis in an attempt to avoid its just liability under 
the terms of its policy with this clef'endant. 
6. That this <lefendant is informed, believes and therefore 
states that under the terms of the policy of insurance in ques-
tion the said Con) Operators Cmmalty Compn11y absolutely 
hound itself to cover all employees of this dl'f endunt in the 
territorial limits of tl1e United States or the Dominion of 
Canada, irnd tliat insofar as the claimant in this case is con· 
('erno<l it is immaterial what the other terms of said policy 
mip;ht be and what effect said terms might have upon the 
liability of the defendants C. L. Smith and Coal Operators 
Casualty Company among themst~h·c>s, and this defendant fur-
ther states that he is informed and believes that if under the 
facts in this case the claimant is entitled to mw award that she 
is entitled to have the same pnicl by Coal Operators Casualty 
Company by rl'ason of its policy No. 6073 issued on the 19th 
<lay of Novemher, Ul48. 
page 88 } And now luffing fully replied to said answer tllis 
def<.•mlnnt pr:rys to be hence dismissed.'' · 
The facts proved show the decc.•ased to have manied :i\fabel 
,T. Harris on llnrch rn, 1948, before having recc>ivecl a divorce 1 
from his previous wifo on ]\forch :?3, 1948. These facts show 
irnlisputably tlw mnrriage to th<> principal claimant to have 
lw<>n higamoni- for the rcnson thu t the prior marriage hacl 
not been dissolved by clccr('e of court. The marrinA'e having 
lwen bigamous, no compensation benefits nmy be paicl to this 
claimant. 
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A birth certificate filed shows Larry James Harris, born 
September 25, 1!}48, to have been a son of the attempted mar-
riage consununated on ~Iareh 13, 1948. 
'l'he evidence of the principal t'laimant, ~label .T. Harris, 
shows that she was innocent ot' the marital relations of her 
deceased husband and engaged in the marriage in good faith. 
The facts proved show that the provisions of Virg)nin Code, 
Section 64-7, entitles the minor dcpcmdent, Lar1·y James Har-
ris., to compensation benefits. 
By 01·der of the Circuit Court of the County of ,vise, Vir-
ginia, entered ou November 16, 1949, :Milton Perry was duly 
appointed as gunrdian for the minor dependent, Larry James 
Harris. . 
'fhe facts proved pertinent to the issue of liability between 
the employer, ns the assured, and his insurance carrier, show 
that C. L. Smith made appfa·ation, through his sou, Clifforcl 
Smith, in November, 1947, for compensation co,·erag·e for a 
mine being opemted b:y the employer on Birchfield Road, 1 
mile from the town of ,vise, Vir!.!inia. The employer wus cm-
gngecl as a lessee of the Glamorgan Coal and Coke Company 
in mining· and removing· the (•01tl from a 75-acrc tmct of land. 
It is shown that Uw employer owned the surface 
page 89 } overlying the coal under lease. This area had been 
mined out in March, Hl49. The employer then re-
mo,·ed his mining operation to Dotson Creek, an approxi-
mate distance of 3-7 /10 miles from the town of ,vise, Vir-
ginia. He began work on thi:.; operation, preparatory to min-
ing coal in :May, 1949. He begun mining conl from tl1e area 
in .Tune, HWJ. The cnti~· wns projected approximately 200 
feet, when the coal rnn out. He removed his mining opera-
tions from the latter point to another nbout 1A mile away. It. 
was in this last loeation that tlw fntal accident occurred. 
The insurance carrier issued it<.; policy pu rsnant to the ap-
plication made tlwrefor on November 19, 1947. It was nff(•c-
tive for a period of 1 year, expiring on November 19, Jn48. 
The renewal of this policy wns sent from the home office or 
the insurance carrier to its ugent on October 18, 1948, and 
was mailed to C. l,, Smith on November U, 1!)48. The re-
newal policy wa:.; effectiYe from Nov<.'mber 19, 1948, to No-
vember 19, 1949. The insurnnec wtts agniu rt.•nl•wed in similnr 
manner by a policy to C. L. Smith effective from November 
19, 1949, to Novctnbc.n· 19, 1950. The initial application made 
by the employer, througl1 his son, in November, 1947, was the 
only application made by the employer. Thereafter, re-
newals were effected bv the home office of the insurance car-
rier, which fonrnrded them to its agent in 'Xorton, Virginia, 
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who, in tum delivered the poJicies to the assured. rrhe origi-
nal policy and the rC'ncwals thereof were upon the~ standard 
forms approved by l lw Inchu:trinl Commission pursuant to 
the terms of the "~orkmen 's Compensation .Act. T]l('re is 
no evidence of record thut C. L. Smith, the employer, in-
formed the insuranee enrrier of the change in the location of 
his operations. Likcwi:;e, then• is no e\'i~l<•ncc of record that 
the insurance en rriC'r made un inspection pursuant to the 
policy provisions at any oue of the three locations mentioned 
hereim1 bo,·e. 
page 90 ~ It is shown that C. L. Smith was insured hv the 
foregoin~ policy and renewals thereof as ai1 in-
dividual in the name of C. L. Smith. Sometime in August, 
lH48, Smith, at the in~tance of his wife, bC'ft'lUl operating un-
der the name of C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. Smith 
states that his son ow1wd no interei:t in the mine and did no 
work therefor otlwr tlum nn occnsionnl rhecking of curs; that 
he continued to file i1wome fax rc>tnms with the Internal Reve-
nue Department in the mnne of C. L. Rmith, and to operate the 
mine as belonging to him; tlrnt, h0wover, lic set up n bank 
account in tho name of C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company. 
He drew checks on this account in payment of the premiums 
due upon the foreg:oinµ· rern:~wal~ of the originnl irnmrancc 
policy from Augu'-t :3, 1948, to .June !l, H>49. These checks 
,vere made paynhlc to, and caslted by, the agenry represent-
ing the insurance <:arricr. They were c1·C'Clite,l by the agent 
to t.hP n~<'.ouut of the principal. After the acci<lent on Feb-
ruary 15, 1950, when the home office of the insurance cnr!'ier 
herame aware oi' the t'nct thut the name under whieh tho op-
erations were heing· conduct<'cl had he<.•n changed from that 
of an indh·iclnal to t lw 11a11u.' of the romp:my, as stnted a hove, 
the insu ranee en rri <'l' endeavored to return, by its cl1ec.·k of 
February 15, 1950, tl1e premiums coll<'cted. Tl1ere is of rec-
ord no evidence 1o :--how that C. L. Smith nnd Son Coal Com-
pany was a partneri-hip or tlmt it hncl qunlifi<'cl flR such pur-
snnnt to the p1·ovisions of Virginia Co<lc, Section 50-7 4. From 
the record it is npparr11t that he was operating under the as-
sumed name of C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company without 
havin!,r qualified ns s1wh 1n1rs1rnnt to the provisions of Vir-
ginia Code, Section 59-l6!l. 
COXCLVSIONS OF LA w·. 
The facts proved show the fntnl Mcidcnt to liave occurred 
at a location different from that Htnfod in the original appli-
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cation for insurance C'Ovcrage and while opernting 
page 91 } under the ussumecl name of C. L. Smith and Son 
Coal Compan~·. The quc•stion for determination 
relates to whetller either or both defenses relieves the iwmrer 
of liability for the fatal accident. 
The liability of the insurer is fixed hy the provisions of the 
Virginia Code, Section 65-107, as follows: 
"No policy of insnrnnC'e against linbility arising unde1· this 
Act shall be issued unless it co11t11irn1 the ag-reemr~nt of the 
insurer that it will promptly pay 1]1(' person entitlecl to the 
same all benefits c011ferrr.d h,- thi~ A<·t and an installments 
of the compensation that mny 
0
be awar<l('d or agreed upon and 
that the obligation 8hnll 11ot he affoc•tci<l h~· any ck-fault of the 
insured after the injury or hy any dcfault in g-iving notice 
reriuired by such poliry or otherwise. Such agreement shall 
be construed to hen direct promise b~· thc insurer to the per-
son cntitled to compcnsa tion, C'nforr<>n hle in his name." 
E\'<'I';\' polic:v of insunt11C'c is suhj<'C't to the provisions of the 
Act as provi<led in Virginia (;ode, Section 65-109, as follows: 
"Every policy for th<> in~m·anrC' of thC' compensation herein 
proviclcd or against linhility th<'rcfor shnll he cleem(•d to he 
made subject to the provisions of thil'l Act. No corporn1ion, 
associntion or organization !-l]mll <'nter into any such policy 
of insurance unless its form shall hm·e been ar,pro,·e<l hy tho 
Industrial Commission." 
It is mandatory the <·mplor('r in"-nl'e his liability uncler tbe 
preceding sections pnrsmmt to th<> provisions of the Act. 
Virginia Code Section 65-99, flS follows: 
"E,·erv emplovcr suhj('(~t to the c>ompensation provi!1ions 
of this Act shall° immre the pnym<>nt of C'om1wrn,ntion to his 
employees in the manner hcri:.>inaftrr provided. W'hile snC'h 
insurtmce remains in fore«' he or those ()ondnrting 
page 92 ~ his business shall only he linhll' to an employt•e for 
personal injury or dN1th h~· accident to the extent 
and in the manner herein specified." 
It is apparent from the standpoint of statutory intcirpreta-
tion that the liabilit~· of the inslll'<'l' i~ in all respeC'ts the ~ame 
as that of the employer throug-hout the Commonwenlth of 
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Virginia. In those r.nses within the purview of Virginia 
Code, Section 65-58, jurisdiction is granted wherein the acci-
dents happen elsewhere than in this State. 'fhe coverage af-
forded is inclusive, without rostriction or limitation. 
The provisions of Section 65-107 and Section 65-109, are 
tnken from the proYisions of Section 7:l, lndinnn Acts, Page 
172. In the case of G,ior.qia Casuoltv Go., v. City a/ Ft. JVa1mc 
(Appellate Comt of Indiana, Division No. 1. November 7, 
1924), 145 N. E. 284, it was held: 
"Workmen's Compcn1mt.ion Act, §73, providing tlrnt com-
pensation policies should ho eonclusivl'ly presumed to cover 
all employees and entire liability of insured, held not to limit 
rights of partills to contract but to protect employees of in-
sured in their right to hold insurer for compensation, under 
the act.'' 
The fo•·egoing case makes it clear tl10 claimant was entitled 
to a recovery against tho insurer, notwithstnndina- any rights 
Hw employer and insurer maY havo i11fer .i;csc. The descrip-
tion of the place in the standard policy approved by the Vir-
ginia Commission is for administrative purposos nnd to fa-
c•ilitate inspections. It waR not inten<lod or dcsi.g-ned to limit 
liahilit:v in violation of tho purposes of the Act. It may be snid 
the location of n plant docs not necessarily hnnr a material 
relationship to the hnzards of the opl'rntion. The prevailing 
hazards of the Ol)erntion rontrol the frcquenc~· and severit~· 
of accidents for the purpose of rnte making data. 
pngc 93 ~ The right of inspection provided in the policy is 
for the purpose of eontrolling tho lm7,nrds of em-
ployment and nrnkin~ sngg-ostions for improving them. In 
n proper case tho policy may be c1mceled, should tho risk be 
an undesirable one. Tho record in this ense shows no in-
spection was ever nrn<lc. The desirability of the risk was left 
to the jud~'111cnt of the underwriting ngeney throughout. The 
e>XC'rcise of the rig-ht of inspection would have reVNtled the 
dc>si rabilitv of the risk at the declar<>d or nnv other location. 
The insurer in this case continued to rcissi10 polieies of in-
surnnce annually upon tho original application. They were 
vohrntnrilv issued by tlie insurer and sent to its underwriting 
niz;ency. The latter delivered the same to the nssured. He 
o,vnc<l and opcrntccl the mine under the nRsumed name of 
C. L. Smitl1 and Son Coal Company. 'fhe checks for premium 
payments due upon policy renewa]s were clrnwn by C. L. 
Smith upon a bank account cnrriecl umll'r nn assumed name. 
There was no clmnµ-c in beneficial own<>rship or management. 
i2 Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
The underwriting agenc>y entrusted with the delivery of the 
renewal policy receiv<.>d and cn~hccl the chL1cks, chargeable 
with knowledge of the fore~oing- statements of fact. This 
agency accounted with its prineipnl for the premium received. 
These circumstances i11 our opinion establish an cstoppel to 
deny liability under the insurnnce proviBions of the Act. 
~rhese were enacted for tllc pro1 cetion of tl1e employee. 
The liability of Smith in the nhsencc of romplying with the 
lnw relating to the estnblishment of a partnership or doing 
business uncler·an assumed rntm<', is that of an indiddnnl. If 
it be assumed tliat Smith had complied with law relating to 
the formation ·of a partn<'rsbip, he would have been liable as 
a partner. 
The liability of Smith as n coal mine operator under nn as-
sumed name is fixed hy the provisions of the Virgiuiu Code, 
Section 59-176, in the langnugc following: 
page 94 ~ '' The failure of nn,v pl~rson or corporntion to 
complv with the prndsions of this chnpter shall 
not prevent a recover~· by or against such person or c•orpora-
tion, in any of the court!" in this Stnte on any cau~l· of 1wtion 
heretofore or hereafter arising·, hut no nction shall he 111ain-
tainc<l in uny of the conrts in this State by any such person, 
corporntion or bis or its nsi-i~nC'c or ~ncces:c-or in titfo unless 
nncl until tbe certificate reqnil'(i(l by this chaptc•r ha:; been 
filed.'' 
It is our opinion from tlw 1·c(·ord, arnl law applicahlli, fhe 
ckfcmies set up by tlle insurer tll"<? without merit . 
.An award slrnll enter in fnvor of Larry James Harris, minor 
claimant, for his sole use mHl henefit, payable to Milton Perry, 
Gunr<lim1 for Larry .fames llal'l'is (pursuant to order of the 
Circuit Court for ""isc County of Xon•mhcr 16, 1!l-f.!)). at the 
rate of $20.00 per week for a period of three lmnclr(l(l (:mo) 
weeks, beginning on .Jml(l :?2, Hl49. All arrear.;; of eo111pcnsu-
tion hcnefits shall be pahl in one ~mm upon receipt of this 
award. Those to accrue shall he paid cverr two weC'k~. The 
awn rel shall include mcdicn I <'lll'C a nrl hurinl exp0ns(1s not. ex-
ceeding· One Hundred and Fifty ($150.00) Dollars, pnr~uant 
to the provisions of the Act. 
The sum of Three Hundred and l?ifty ($::l50.00) Dollnrs 
shall he deducted from tlw foregoing and be pai,1 to )Ir. 
Kenneth A. Howe, A ttorncy-at-faw: PikeYille, Kentucky. 
ronring se1Tices rcnderl'd the claimant in the prosecution 
of his claim. 
The defendant shall pay the costs of the proeeeding. 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEPARTMENT 01!., " 70RKMEN'S COMPENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
RICHl\IOND 
\V. H. Nickels, .Jr., Commissioner 
\V. F. Robinson, Commissinn<>r 
l\I. K Nuckols, .Jr., Commissioner 
,v. F. Bursey, Secretary 
(AWARD ON HEARING) 
NOTICE OF A ·w ARD 
Claim No. 10020-B-49649-V 
Case of T. J. Harris, deceased 
Accident: 6/21/49 
To C. L. Smith t/a 
C. L. Smith & Sons Coal 
Company 
Route -1+1 ':'I" 
\Yi~e, Virginia 
(Employer) 




nnd Coal Operators C1umalty 
Company 
R. H. Kibler, Adjm1tcr 
Norton, Virginia 
(Insurance Carrier) 
Date September 5, 1950 
J\fr. Milton Perry, Guardian 
c/o Coal Operators Casualty 
Co. 
Norton, Virginia 
Coal Operators C n s u a I t y 
Company . 
P. 0. Box 789 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Frnncis Dale Burke, Attorney 
1st National Bank Building 
Pikeville~ Kentu<'ky R 
Greear, Bowen, :Mullins & 
\Yinston, Attorneys 
Norton, Virginia R 
Kenneth A. Howe, Attorney 
Pikeville, Kentucky R 
.......• J 
74 Supreme Court of A ppenls of Virgiuin 
You are hereby notified a h<'aring was held in the above 
styled claim before Kickels, Chninmm, nt Big Stone Gap, 
Virginia, on April 24, 1950, and n decision rendered September 
5, 1950, finding that the Conl Operators Casualty Company 
was the workmen's compensation irnmrance carrier for C. L. 
Smith trading as C. L. Smith & Sons Coal Company and that 
T. ,J. Harris sustained injuries by nccident ari.sing out of 
and in the course of his employment with the said C. L. Smith 
trading ns C. L. Smith & Sons Conl Company on June 21, 1949,. 
and that l\fabel J. Harris was not the lawful widow of the 
said T. J. Harris, cleceasecl and~ that Larry James Harris 
was the infant dependent of T. ,T. Harris and directing an 
award of compensation in his favor ns follow8: 
"To Milton Perry, Guardian, for Larry James Harris and 
for the sole use and benefit of tlt<> said Larry ,James Harris, 
$20.00 per week, payable every four ( 4) weeks, beginning 
.June :t?, 1949, and continue for the pl•riod of three lnmclrecl 
weeks (:~00). All past-clue compcnumtion will be paid upon 
the receipt of this award. 
page 96 ~ l<"orm X o. IOa-5-24-50--5:\( 
C01'BI0X"\YEALTJI OF VIRGINIA 
D~~i> ARTMENT OF "\YORKl[KX 1S C01[PEXSATI0N 
INDUSTRIAL C0:\£1\[TSSIOX OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND 
W. II. Nickels, .Tr., Conm1issi01wr 
vV. F. Robinson, Commissione1· 
::\f. E. Nuckols, Jr., Commissioner 
W. F. Bursey, Secretary 
1 Claim No. 10020-B-49649-V 
Case of T. J. Harris, deceased 
Accident: 6/21/49 
Dnte September 5. 1950 
Coal Oprs. C. Co. v. L. L. Smith & Son Coal Co., et al. 75 
-2-
To .............••......... , (Employer) 
.and ........................ , (Claimant) 
......................... 
and ..................... , .. (Insurance C.arrier) 
-2-
To Attorney Kenneth A. Howe., the sum of $350.00 is to be 
paid for professional services rendered and is to be deducted 
from the above awm·d. 
The defendants will pay the costs of the proceeding. 
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF VIRGINIA 
,v. H. NICKELS, JR., 
Chairman. 
Attest: 
w·. F. BURSEY 
Secretary 
page 97} BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION 
OF VIRGINIA 
:Mabel J. Harris, Claimant, 
v. 
C. L. Smith t/a C. L. Smith & Son Conl Company, Employer, 
nnd Coal Operators Casualty Company, Carrier, Defend-
ants. 
PETITION 
Coal Operators Casualty Company feeling itself aggrieved 
by the Opinion of the Commissioner, dated September 5, 1950, 
hereby petitions for a hearing before the Full Commission. 
This September 8, 1950. -1 
COAL OPERATORS CASUALTY 001\IP ANY, 
By Counsel. 
GREEAR, BO,YEN, MULLINS & ,vrNSTON 
By: (Signed) "\Vl\L T. BOWEN 
Counsel for Insurance Carrier. 
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page 98} (OPINION ON REVIEW.) 
T. J. Harris (deceased), Employee, :Mabel J, Harris, et al., 
Claimants 
v. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, Employer, Coal Opera-· 
tors Casualty Company, Iusure:r. 
Claim No. 10-020. 
Dec. 7, 1950 
Submitted on brief of Kiser, Vicars and Kiser, Attorneys 
at Law, Norton, Virginia, for C. L. Smith, employer. 
Submitted on brief by Greear, Bowen, Mullins and Winston 
CWilliam T. Bowen), Attorneys at Law, Norton, Virginia, for 
Coal Operators Casualty Company. 
Review before the full Commission at Richmoncl, Virginia, 
on October 16, 1950. 
Nuckols, Commissioner, rendered the opinion. 
FINDINGS OF FACT. 
The full Commission finds no error in tlle findings ancl 
award of the hearing Commissioner and accordingly affirms 
tl1e same. 
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C01'DIOX\YE.ALTH OF VIRGINIA 
DEP ARTJIENT OF " 70RK!\IEN 'S 001\f PENSATION 
INDUSTRIAL co:Mi\IISSION OF VIRGINIA 
RICHMOND 
(A,YARD ON RFlVIE,V.) 
NOTICE OF AWARD 
msw 
W. H. Nickels, Jr., Commissioner 
W. F. Robinson, Commissioner 
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l\L E. Nuckols, Jr., Commissioner 
W. F. Bursey, Secretary 
Claim No. 10020 (B-49649-V) 
Case of T. J. Harris (Deceased) Employee 
To C. L. Smith t/a 









nnd Coal Operators Casualty 
Company, 




Date December 7, 1950 
Milton, Perry, Guardian R 
c/o Coal Operators Casualty 
Co~ 
Norton, Virginia 
Coal Operators C a s u al t y 
Company 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 
Greear, Bowep., :Mullins & 
·winston, A ttys. 
Norton, Virginia R 
Kiser, Vicars & Kiser, Attys. 
,vise, Virginia. · R 
You are hereby uotificcl a Heview of the above styled claim 
waR held before the f'nll Cqmmis~ion at l:l,ichmqnd, Virginia, 
on October lG, 1950, nil'd a decision rendered on December 7, 
1950, adopting the findings of fact and conclusions of law of 
the Hearing Connnisi-ioner and the awarcl of September 5, 
Wf>O, whereby compensatipn w~s directed to he paid the 
guardian for the benefit of the infant dependents. 
IKDUSTRIAL CO~fl\ITSSION OF VIRGINIA 
- • L V{. F. ROBINSON 
Attest: 
,v. F. BURSEY 
Secretary 
Chairman 
· 78 Supreme Court of Appc:1ls of Virginia 
page 100 } I, ""\V. F. Bursey, Serretary of the Industrial 
Commission of Virgiuin, hereby certify that the 
foregoing, according to the records of this office, is n trne and 
correct copy of the statement of findings of fact, conclusions 
of law and other matters pertimmt to the questions at issue 
in Claim No. 10-020, in re. 
T. ,J. Harris (deceased), Employc; ~Inbel J. Harris, et al., 
claimants, 
v. 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, :mmployer, Coal Opera-
tors Casualty Company, Insurer. 
I further certify that counsel for C. L. Smith, trading as 
C. L. Smith and Son Coal Company, the employer, and roun-
sel for Mabel J. Iforris, et al., had notice that the Coal Op-
erato1·s Casualty Company, in~urm1ce carrier, through its 
counsel, would, on the 18th day of D(iC'emher, 1950, 1:nakc re-
quest of the Secrctn r~' of the Jndnflt rial Commission of Vir-
ginia for a transcript of the rerord, including the evidence, 
togc>t her with stipnlat ion of coun:-.el, for the purpose of peti-
tioning The Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ 
of error; that it would allege in the snid petition to the Court 
that the award of the Industrial Commission of Virginia is 
wholly unsupported hy the evidence. 
I further certify tlmt, as evidenc>ccl by United States postal 
registry return receipt card, Greenr, Bowen, Mullins and 
Winston, counsel representing the irnmrnnce carrier, received~ 
on December 9, 1950, a copy of the notic·e of award of the 
Industrial Commission of Virginin ,lntc>d December 7, 1950. 
Given under mv hand and ~eal of the Industrial Commission 
of Virginia, this ·third day of .Jmrnnry. 1951. 
(Seal) 
·w. F. BURSI~Y, 
Secrctnrr, 
Inclustrinl Commission of Virginia. 
A Copy-Teste : 
:\f. B. WATTS, C. C. 
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